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TREASURY IS

S61.500 CASH

NEW YORK

Hughes and Hearst Do Heavy So Say. Officers Who Have.
Work In Speaking During
Counted Money In St. Louis
'
Day and Night.
Sub-TrVasur-

FOUR

ROYALLY

streetIs
TO

(1

BETTING

DECLINE

ON HUGHES

y.

TO SAY WHEN OR

BY WHOM IT

WAS' TAKEII

Hearst Evening Journal Publishes Supreme

Mikado's Birthday Is Celebrated
With Unusual Splendor In
the Island Empire.

Treasurer of Danish
Brotherhood Disappears With
S50.000 of Order's Money.

Fine Pipe Dream of His Getting
200.000 Majority For Governor.

Paris, Nov. 3. The minister of pub.
lie instruction and worship, M. Brlawd,

today announced in an authorized Interview that the government did not
regard the Catholic church as being
in revolt against th law providing
for a separation of church and state,
or against the state. The Catholic
church, having simply declined to
take advantage of its privilege under
the taw, as other religions had done,
on December 11, will forfeit its
of property and thereafter
live under common law. There would
lo neither martysdom nor speculation
of the faithful. The churches, as state
and communal property, would remain open for Catholic worship. The
object for which the republican party
iu Franco had struggled for thirty
years, the minister said, had been
achieved. The state would no longer
contribute to support any religion, and
the priests would no longer enjoy
privileges. In both their duties and
obligations they would be on an equity
iwth other citizens. In other words
the state is at last neutral toward all
religions, and will permit the exercise
of all of them with special favor to
none.
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Th tvenln0 Citizen, In Advance, $5 par year.
Delivered by Carrier. 60 cents per month.
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democrats rebuke the Marron sale of the party to the people's ticket, for the lonesome office
' of treasurer in which Marron only is interested.

Self-respecti-ng

H

New York, Nov. 3. The last day of
hard work In the political campaign
of this state finds Wall street betting
In favor of Hughes, the republican
candidate for governor, at odds of 4
to 1. At the opening of the. campaign
Wall street betting m 3 to 1 and
(hen for a time was
but
within the last week bets have been
made at 3, 3Mi' and 4 to 1 against
Hearst.
Both candidates today kept up the
hard work they have done since they
began the canvass of the state.
Hughes began with a midday speech
in Brooklyn, to be followed by eight
others before midnight. Hearst rested through Vie day before beginning
this evening's task of delivering seven
speeches in Manhattan borough tonight. ,
Haarst Haa Pipa Dream.
Hearst's evening paper, the Journal,
estimates that Hearst will be elected
governor by 200,000. It claims the estimate to be made ou a careful canvas ot the state.
'

Washington, Nov.

8.

Acting

Sec-

retary of the Treasury Keen tolajr
stated that a shortage of $61,600 ha
been found In the St. Lou I.4
ury,' bat when the chortage occurred
and. who is responsible he declned to
state, saying that the matter is under
Investigation by treasury offrdals tn
conjunction with those ot the depart
sub-tre- as

ment of justice. The announcement
wag made Immediately after the
of O. C. Bat, deputy assistant
treasurer of the United States to
Washington from St. Louis, wher
government expert officials have been
counting the cash to determine wheth
er there was a. shortage as reported
by assistant treasurer of the United
"
'
States.
re-tu- rn

8YMPHONY CONCERT OPENING.
New York, Nov. 3. Mr. Walter
Damrosh opened this season's sym- ,tnnn.e
n, "nnnw
. ..
.. , . . h In tha v tirniiwio tinll
Among the soloists were Mm.r' Schu- ni.nn.l tnkn Mnrtt. T?rwonttil 1naf
Levlnne, Eugene Yeaye, Leo Schuls
and Mine, ejadskl.

f

affirms the territorial platform. It
further specially pledges the republi- BAD BLACK MAN
can legislative delegation to work for
SENATOR CLARK WILL
"such legislation as will promote the
NOT RUN ANY MORE
general prosperity of the territory and
Butte, Mont., Nov. 3. The Miner
especially such legislation as will proLARGE this
morning prints an official state- PERRY GETS WITHIN
mote the local Interests of the counment from Senator Clark, wired from
ty of Bernalillo, not inconsistent with
ESTEEMED HONOR FOR
Laramie. Wyo., in which Senator
such general interests of the terriAN AMERICAN GIRL
Clark denies an interview in which
tory." The Mudslinger says' Mr. Chil-der- s Believed to Be Armed With he is alleged to say that he would acMILES OF POLE
London, Nov. 3. By permission of
'will not carry out these pledgees.
King Edward, the marriage occurred
cede to the wishes of his friends in
It knows that this assertion Is not
Big Cavalry Reat Chapel Royal, St. James Palace
to
Montana and stand for
V. B. Chllderg has
true.
eld office
this afternoon, of May, daughter of
the United States senate.
New York, Nov. 3. Although Comas
years
Albuquerque
for
in
three
ueorge
wm.
cavenaisn-Benvolvers.
Mrs.
mayor and member of the city counmander iRobert E. Peary, who waa.
GANS AND HERMAN WILL
tlnck, formerly Miss Livingstone of
cil. Let those who knew him then
.. MEET AT TONOPAH heard from last night after his
New York, and John Ford, secretary
in the frozen, norths failed to
and know him now say whether he ESCAPED FROM VEGA5 JAIL
Cincinnati,: O., Nov. 3. Joe Cans
of the British embassy at Constantinwas an honest, capable and faithful
ople, formerly attached to the BrUsh
ana Kid Herman met here today and reach the North po)e, .Secretary Her-- "
Brtdgman, of the Peary Arctic
public servant.
For nine years be
signed
embassy at Washington.- Ttie church
articles to fight twenty bert Lwbelieves
club,
that his feat in reachtilled the Important orfice of United
wag filled with prominent people.
may
to
or
a
rounds
finish
as
club
the
and desire, on New Year's night, before ing within 203 miles ot the polo, or
States attorney for New Mexico. His Incarcerated on Burglary
nearer than ever
in that office spoakj for itself.
MUTENSHITO IS FIFTY
the Tonopah (Nevada) Athletic club. about thirty miles
Larceny Charge-Penitenti- ary
taxpayer should
overlook the record made record
ought to be a subject
FOUR YEARS OLD T0OAY
all hut. a
He held It as a
The purse Is to be $20,000, The win before reachedrejoicing,
Accorairts to
Tokio, Nov. 3. Today is the birth
months of his service having
Bird.
ner gets 60 per cent ai'icV loser 4? per of national
money demanded of few
been under the administrations of
day anniversary of the mikado, and it by the alleged reformers.
cent. Wlelght, 133 pounds, two hours Peary's dispatch, he failed to 'teach"
the pole because of the drifting Ice:
man
McKlnley and Rooaevelt. No
is safe to say that the anniversary of
before the .contest.
fifth attempt to
This was Peary'
November 3, 1852, on which day Em the taxpayers of Bernalillo county, it goes like this: ever accused him of permitting the
United States Marshal Foraker haa
reach the
office to be used In any way for po- been noitfled of the escape from jail PROMINENT YOUNG
peror Muteushito was born, was never
in Las Vegas of Thomas Simpson, a
FOLKS ARE MARRIED
celebrated with so much enthusiasm Republican Year 1904,
:
His Steamer Damaged.
:
:
$64,857.99 litical purposes.
Ambrosia B. Candelaria. assistant
and so generally as this year. ChrysMr. Cbilders has decided opinions. negro who was confined In the East
St. Johns,. N. F., Nor. 3. The fact
,
slxanthemums ruled the day.
The
He has the courage to express his Las Vegas Jail on a charge of break' cashier of the Apache County bank at that Commander Robert E. Peary'
Year 1905, : : :
chrysanthemum being the
convictions when he thinks It Is ne- Ing into the armory there and stealing St. Johns, Ariz., and a son of Rosalia steamer Roosevelt was damaged by
the crest of the emperor, the flower
cessary. The Journal says he Insult- property of the United States govern- Candelaria of this city, and Miss
Ice during it slong sjay In Arctic reC. de Baca, daughter of Fran- gions, while the explorer made his
stands In hinh esteem In Japan and
ed the judiciary. Now, gentlo reader, ment In use by Troop A of the New
C.
cisco
de Baca, the well known stock last dash for the polt, Is reported to- is extensively used on his birthday
:
the course of the Journal for the past .Mexico National Guard.
anniversary to add beauty end color
two years has been one of cowarelly,
The negro was to have been arraign man of this city, were this morning day from the Moravian mission staThe ceremony tion at Hopedale, on tne Labrador
to the artistic decorations In which
villainous
of Judges out of of- ed before Judge Bope of Las Vegas united in marriage.
These sums were demanded for county purposes alone. fice or dead,abuse
by insinuation or nuen-dthe Japanese excel. The victorious
and given a preliminary hearing Fri- took place at 7 o'clock at the Church coast, where the Roosevelt .has arConception and rived. The extent of the damage is
Mr. Chllders Is a lawyer; he has day morning. He complained of haV' of the Immaculate
ending of the recent war and the warlike enthusiasm of the populace con- Now, if you elect those alleged reformers next Tuesday, a right to accept employment as a Ing chills and his request to have a waB performed by Rev. A. M. Manda-lar- l. unknown.
It was witnessed only by mem-ber- g
tributed to ive the celebration today they will demand of the taxpayers, for county purposes lawyer and defend his clients In ev- cell nearer the Jail stove was granted
"
Wife Gets Wired Measage.
of the families concerned and a
ery professional way. The Mudsling- by Hen Coles, the city marshal, H-a decidedly impressive color.
The
Nov. 3. Mrs. Robert
New
York,
morning as devoted to a review of in 1907
er knows he has never done anything removed three Iron bars from a Bmall limited number of frlemds.
wife ot the explorer, received
Following the wedding, refreshthe troops, after which the whole
else.
transom over the door and crawled to
jof the following message from her huswere
ments
the
served
residence
at
country save way to festivities of all
liberty.
you
The Journal asks. "Do
know
band today, dated at Hopendale, Labkinds.
The city was gaily decorated
Simpson Is said to be a bad citizen. the bride's parents, corner of TIJeras rador:
that he (Chllders) has framed Hub-- i
with chrysanthemums and flowers of
bell bills for presentation In the legis- - He is belle vd to be armed since all avenue and North Fifth street, and
"Homeward voyage incessant battle
congratulations of those pieseut
all kinds and presented more the aplature for many ytara
past?" Mr. the property removed from the ar the
with Ice, storms and head winds. Propearance of a hot house than a lively
received.
r
Chllders authorizes The Citizen to mory has not been recovered and
peller damaged and progress very
The bridal couple will leave tonight slow.
business city.
say that neither the Journal writer among the stolen goods are some
Waiting here for coal from
a
through
trip
Callfeirnia,
for
month's
New York, Nov. 3. All Japanese
nor anybody else knows this, and that heavy Colt cavalry revolvers of large
mail steamer. Have no anxiety. Ex;
after which they will take up their pect
In answer to the foregoing. Which
houses and places of business are
Winn asked what was done with the Journal writer of this question caiibe r.
wire from Chateau bay. Am pergaily decorated today, the occasion appeared in The Evening Citizen last this more than $72,000, the Morning suggests a deliberate lie, and he
Capt. Arthur Trelford, superintend permanent abode at fit. Johns.
fectly well."
being th-trtbday anniversary of the evening, the organ of the vaunted resays that it went to pay he lenges him to point to a single law on ent of the penitentiary at Santa Fe,
expenses
Emperor Muteushito, of Japan.
1904. In other words, the statute's framed bv him in which wrote City Marshal Coles a letter In
form county administration this morn- that paper,ofwhich
E ABSCONDING TREASURER
had rather die than either Frank or T. S Hubbell bad the whion he said that Simpson had done
ing confessed that the figures given tell
Money Market.
He,
making
a
annear slightest personal interest, or which time at the penitentiary and would
IN CHICAGO FORTY YEARS
it
New York, Nov. 3. Money on cuii by 1 he Citizen are true, that the taxes that
the expenses of the year was drafted by him at their sueges- - bear close watching. Ho also sent tho
Chicago, Nov. 3. James Chris- - V
nominal: no loans; prime mercantile for county purposes alone are higher 1904 were $137,112.17. Too
much tlon or request. There are manv laws city marshal photographs of Simpson
FOR WAGE WORKERS
tlan Eskilsen of Chicago, thrice Y
,
paper
per cent; silver "t;i.c.
this year by more than 111,000 than of a good thing is as bad as not on the statute books, among them the and Hrown, an alleged accomplice who
supreme treasurer ot the Danish V
they were In the republican year of enough. So the Morning Maligner, code of civil procedure, the 1urv law. Is still In Jail at Las Vegas.
Brotherhood of America, is miss- 1904. Their organ confesses that these which always has been weak on figthe Corporation uct, in the drafting
ing and simultaneously
The authorities of Bast Las Vegas
It Is
3.
St.
Paul,
Nov.
E. CLARK
Members
the
PROf.
of
figure s are true, but It claims that this ures, puts forth a statement which no and securing the passage of which have telegraphed descriptions of Sim
found that from $40,000 to $50,
Switchmen's
of
America,
Union
North
extra levy of Jil.OOO was required to man with an ounce of brains can pos- Mr. Chllders as a lawyer and a mem- pson with' Instruction to arrest him employed on six
ooo of the order's funds are gone.
lines of railroads en
ber of the Bar association took active on sIkIh.
the expenses of running the coun- sibly accept.
Kskllsen has not been seen since sT
TO GET APPOINTMENT pay
tering
cities,
the
twin
voted
In
favor
'
ws are on the statutes
ty during the year 1904. Now, reader,
Hut, reader, here Is another fact part. These
October 20. Examination of his T
of
power
grating
grand
lodge
the
lull
ve met with the general
lo 8,ay an'
look at this a moment.
It is a violation of law for tho fund
accounts show an immense short
Addresses Labor Unions.
to declare a stirke. It Is said the
The county expense fund In 1904 of one year to be used for the run-- 1 plrovaI of tllf' ,,nr anJ h people of
age and practically all the re- - T
London, Nov. 3. The Countess of strike may be declared Monday evenHE WILL SUCCEED HON. AMADO was $64,857.99. In 1905. first reform ning expenses of a previous year. This Sew Mexicoserve fund Is gone. Mrs. Eskil- - v
ing,
addressing
ina
gathergreat
Warwick,
pending
application
the
if
for
CHAVEZ AS ASSISTANT SUyear, it was $93,942.90, an excess over can be done only by an act of the
W. B. Childem iu under no man's
sen says she will repay the short-ag- e
unions here today, relter- creased wages is not settled.
lite year 1904 of $31,084.91. In 1906, legislature. The Morning Expositor orders, as everyUxly who knows him Ing of laborshe
PERINTENDENT OF PUBit it takes her life time.
what
tated
recently
has
declared
LIC INSTRUCTION.
under the same reform administration did not know this. So the whole mat- - W,,1 knows, lie would not take or-t- in her pamphlet to
It Is reported she has already '
Moulders Get More Money.
effect that the
the
the levy is $106,027.26. an excess over
(l'r8
flom
an
MacPhcrson. Hence country was tired of the old order
is reduced to this
Hazelton,
turned over $17,000 worth of T
Penn.
3. The
Nov.
In official circles
it Is said that
of $41,169.27. During the two
Chicago property. Eskilsen has V
The greatly lauded reform .duilnis- - thft Personal hostility of the Journal, and was beginning to see in siM iallsm wage's of 200 moulders and coremak- Governor Hagernian will appoint at l:4
years,
admlnis-trtlon
Jthe reform
w1!1
been a resident of Chicago for
",k8V "
Sul.er its only bope.
tration has cost the taxpayers during!
Nothing, she said, era In the Weatherly Car and Foundry
an early .date Professor J. E. Clarke,
an1?
took from the people
sum the past two years more
dif-I- r,
n,ake vtry
'
$72.-0(could prevent the spread of socialism. company, were voluntarily Increased 7 forty years and was a business
than
of Albuquerque, superintend nt of of $31,084.91 plus $41,109.27 the
'an,, "',n "y lues- the
15 cents a day.
partner of John J. Wheeler, do- - T
excess of what the people were fV;nc" h"w.
the public schools of that city and a total of $72,254.18, In excess ofor what
' Ing
uon,
snoum
elected. W. B.
a general roofing business.
member of the territorial board of the people were asked for In the year HHkert for lllirtar t ha rami t) n -nHmln. Chllders and the herepublican
8o Do Railway Men.
candlAccording to Wheeler, Eskilsen
istratlon of 1904. Th mom inn- ninxr daf(s
education, to the position of assistant
,no
or
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 3. Tho Phil
'ower h?,ue
and
complained October 20 of being
says that this amewint was used for
stiperintrcdeut of public Instruction, li4.
adelphia tc Reading railway announUnderstand that for each of these 1904 expenses.
7
" 11
piatlorm
ill. He left a note saying; "I am V
The Citizen has i4
made vacant by the resignation on years there was levied for
the
ability
and
they have will be used
county ex- shown that this could not be done,
ced today an Increase In wages of 10 ' sick and tired. I will go to a
the first instant, of lion. Amado Chav- penses the sum of $64,857.99,
secure
to
per
this legislation. Mr. Chllcent of all employes whose salarwhich and
ON SEA AND LAND
morning paper knows that it
sanitarium for a short rest and V
es who has very acceptably und effus the total amount levied in 1904, was the
has as general a personal acies less than $200 per month. The
recuperate until I get my strength
not done. Will tbey explain what ders
iciently tilled
it since the first of and then in addition to this sum
quaintance
any
as
man in the terri-teirIncrease, It Is said, affects about
of these extra thousands were used for.
back."
March. r.H".. The salary of the place $64,857.99
His influence with the members
employes.
each year there was The Citizen assures its readers that
is $l,bt)0 per annum und it Is ratner a during the levied
of
legislature
the
will be as great as
two years of reform gov- the Journal will not explain nor will
Norfolk, Nov. 3. The battleship
nice position. New Mexican.
ernment levied rhe additional sum of any other one of the reformers do wo. that of any man who can bo elected Virginia and the old Dominion steamProf. J. E. Clark could not be seen $72,254.18.
any
from
county or district In the er Monroe, the largest of Its line, were
They are simply up against It.
at the Clark home on eiist Dailmuil
territory. What would Sulzcr's be?
in collision In Hampton Koads today,
avenue this afternoon when a reporter
the Monro,- ramming the battleship.
tor me Evening Citizeu called there
PROMINENT PEOPLE
The Virginia's aft port guns and afts
for a verification of the report. The
ARE MARRIED TODAY were damaged.
Tho prow was badly
story is confirmed in
cirNew York. Nov. 3 In the Church bent.
cles, however, it is said that Prof.
of the Heavenly Kest here today, the
Clark will likely not leave AlbuquerMerchant Steamer Aground.
Kev. R. Morgan officiating, the marque before the first of the year by
OPEN AIR MEETING TONIGHT
Honolulu. Nov. 3. The merchant
riage took place of Miss Alice Stobo,
which time Ms successor will have
Chlasa from Kobe, with 550
daughter of Mrs. William Wiggins', steamer
probably been announced.
Immigrants
this place on board,
and Mr. Phillip Lyman James, nephew is ashore off for
Prof. Clark came to Albuquerque a
the harbor in
chanof the late Marshall Field, of Chicago. nel. She is believed to be East
year ago last August. His credentials
THIS EVENING, AT 7:30 O'CLOCK, AT THE CORNER OF RAILIn no danr I lit? 111)1111.
,
An
hn
...nJlit
v
1
batisfactory
to the school board
"
'ire
ui uvrr ger.
ROAD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET, THE REPUBLICANS OF THE
5nii
guests
was
i
took
lace
he
transformed
and
ws engaged us superintendCITY WILL HOLD AN OPEN AIR MEETING, AND EVERY PERSON, BE
The Morning
publishes
"We urge upon the next general as- into a fleiral bower. Alter the wedent of the- city schools, which position an article on Muck maker
Hundreds Lose Job by Fire.
iOur i.
.a sembly
of this territory the enactment ding trip In Europe th,. young couple
3.
be had tilled acceptably since the be- makes
New York, Nov.
Hundreds of HE REPUBLICAN OR DEMOCRAT.IS EXPECTED TO ATTEND, AS
several misleading and false of laws reducing fet-- and salaries and will make Chicago their home.
men
employment THE REPUBLICAN SIDE OF THE PRESENT HEATED CAMPAIGN WILL
of
out
ginning ' the last scbolustic year.
are
thrown
Jr.
v.
n rhil- - substitution of salaries for fees wher- James, who was well remembered
aiaieuifuis iu retard to
The ecr.i ui'.c mem that lie ha- - been (b
in and a money loss In excess of $250,000 BE DISCUSSED BY ABLE EXPONENTS OF REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES.
rs. the republican cauclidate for the ever practicable."
his uncle's will, Is an active assistant was caused today by a fire which deselected h governor Magermnn has
louucil. It admits that the
It also declares for a uriinarv. elec-tio- u member of the firm of Marshall Field stroyed the piano factery of the Jobb SPEAKERS FROM OUTSIDE OF BERNALILLO COUNTY, WITH SEVERoccasioned little surprise in Albuquert publican territorial platform as well
AL
LOCAL STUMP ORATORS. ARE SCHEDULED
The general registration & Co. The bride, w ho Is a handsome
law.
TO
company. West Thirty-nintque where i; has been rumored tor is the county re publican
nhitform .in. and election law sadly needs revi- young woman, was educated at the
fifty firemen had to flee ADDRESS THE MEETING AND IT IS HOPED A LARGE CROWD
AUmt
several da
past that he conteiupl.it- elates for this It sislaMon. The terristree't.
WILL
- sion.
Castle Tarrytown and spent trie past tor their lives, when barrels of oil and HEAR THEM.
t
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE
i'!ilrifi ! - n.e kind of a cbntj-- .
inri-.iCORNER OF RAILROAD
iil'.rt'orm s.ivs:
The county platform reiterates end eer in Kurope.
pititi' in the cellar liegan to burst.
AVENUE AND SECOND STREET AT 7:30 O'CLOCK THIS EVENING.
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BUT EXAMINE THIS RECORD

Journal Admits Correctness of Figures
But Fails Miserably in Labored
Effort to Explain.
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ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO

THE EVENING CITIZEN
The

rsWlie Oaily sos Weekly by
Citizen Publishing Company

$171.72;

1903.

1904.

$12S69;

$1,505.63;total. $l,9f.o.R2.
Chaves county, .1. S.
taxes for 1902, $304;

WANTED.

and general housemaid. Address Lieut. Stewart, Fort
Wtngate. N M
WANTED- - Girl" Tor general house-a- t
"HJwley's on the
work. Inquire
corner,
WA,VTH1-A good baker, all around
' man, wanis
Hsltlon.
Address J- general delivery.
sepn
narber at
first class
WANTEIV-A- "
otiee at C. A. isaca n uai tier snop, jm
Address
60 per cent commission.
C. A. Itaia. Socorro. N. M.
Help furnished and em- WANTED
of nil kinds
secured
Dlovmcnt
promptly. Tall on, write or phone
Colburn;s Employment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
Gentlemen's secoud-hanWAN'I bo
clpttainK. No. 515 South First street,
sjttth of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J- Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED- - Portion as bookkeeper or
private secret a ry. Fully competent
and experi need. Address Miss T.,
this olticc.
WANTED A competent, clerk, must
sneak English and Spanish and
Corre
come well recommended.
Los
pond with Simon Neustadt,

WANTEIV-Voo-k

t Tmane tar trmnimlninn throoch tlx $37.88; 190R, $4.1fi.23; 1906, $148.99;
Mite u Mcond ctu mattar.
total, $053.fi9.
Ellv count v. J. D. Walker, treasurer tAics f.ir 1902. 4.12: 1903. $57.46;
total,
1905,
$253.54;
$'i0.33;
1904.
y'NI0(ftff) LA BE L
$373.47.- -

Guadalupe county, Camllln Sanchez,
treasurer, taxes for 1904. $95.93.
Official Paper of Bernalillo County
Grant county, A. S. Goodell, treas1905.
urer, taxes for 1904, $91.08;
and City of Albuquerque.
$130.70; total. $227.78.
Dlipitcliet.
(kM Piat
Lincoln county. .1. H. Canning,
largwt City and Count Circulation.
treasurer; taxes for 1905, $105.50.
Tk LarrMt Ntw Wxlco Cirrulitisit.
Kettuer,
McKnlcy county, Palme!
Nnrthw-- Ariinna C'rcu'tin.
treasurer; taxes for 1905, $12.14.
Mora count v. Daniel Cassidy, treas- 19(4,
nrcr; Ixaes for 1903, $19.01;
$49.31; 1905; .oi.l,J; total, $154.87.
Otero county, J. C. Dunn, treasurer tnvoa fur 151(12. IC4.7:!: 1904. $188 12; 1905, $317.44; 19'iG. lao.tio; loiai,

iH-i-

Afln-noo-

The Attention

j
j

lrrt

of people n.eedlng medicine,
keeping a neat, clean,

Republican Ticket

-

By supplying them promptly,
curately, and at a fair price,
with the best of everything in
our ine.
ac-

-

Highland

$229.07.

Roosevelt county. J. M. Faggard,
treasurer, taxes for 1905, $1,833.90.
San Miguel county, Eugenio Ro-mero, treasurer, taxes for 1904, $17.- total, $183.57.
BERNALILLO COUNTY 80; 1905, $165.77;
Sandoval county, E. A. Miera. treasurer, taxes for 1904, $6.07; 1905,
$413.66; total, $419.73.
"Shall Arizona nml Now Mexico be
Santa Fe county, Celso Ixpez,
united to form one state?"
treasurer, taxes for 1902, $45.33;

For

$22.24; 1904. $41.40; 1905, $316.-56- ;
total, $439.60.
San Juan county, W. E. Williams,
treasurer, taxes for 1905, $163. .64;
19o6. $176.02; total, $339.66.
.Socorro countv. Jose E. Torres,
treasurer, taxes for 1902, $11.55; 1903,
1905, $71.64;
$12.89; 1904, $46.77:
190C. $145.84; total, $288.69.
1903

1906, $14.07;

Sierra county, Wjlllam Mcintosh,
treasurer, taxese for 1905, $256.23.
M. Medina, treasTaos county,-Josurer, taxes for 1903. $66.87; 1904,

j

Railroad Avenue and Broadway

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

Palnlesa Extracting

ALL

$5

$130 up
50c

$8

ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.

WORK

tosh, treasurer, taxes for
B.
COPP.
Union county. John F. Wolford.
WILLIAM B. CHILDERS,
treasurer, taxes for 1902. $2.43; 1903, ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
of
the
Council
the
$503.22;
1905.
For Member of
$2.65; 1904, $21.55;
Thirty-seventLegislative Assem
19(0), $167.47; total, $697.32.
THOMAS N. W1LKERS0N
Mexico,
seventn
Luna,
bly of New
Valencia county, Solomon
District.
treasurer, taxes for 1903, 437.43; 1904,
$408.71; 1905, $746.43; total, $1,592.57.
GEORGE A. KASEMAN,
h

C. ORTIZ,

ELECTION

For Members of the House of Repreh
sentatives of the
Twenty-firs-

PROCLAMATION

Thirty-sevent-

Legislative Assembly,
District.

t

No.

3. 1905

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

DEPOSITS

Facilities.

Sew ateiso)

MMmim

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
,o on
Wagon, -SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
and
$200. Loans are quickly mad
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are) reason
able. Call and see us before

SALESMENWAN T E oT
Salesmen; experienced in
WANTED
In any line to Bell general trade in
New Mexico. An unexcelled special- ty proposition. Commissions with Closs In on North Fifth, at a bargain
The Con
$35 weekly for expenses.
this week.
tinental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O.
WANTED
Good man in each county
to represent and advertise hard Also 5 room house, close In, lowlands,
ware department, put. out samples,
for U700.00.
etc. Salary $21 weekly. Expense
CO'
money advanced. Dept. A4, The
lumbia house, Chicago.
WANTED Large wholesale
house.
raying its salesman $1500 per year
110 West Gold Ave.
and expenses to sell staple line to
general trade desires two more men
for 1907 to commence work at once,
If possible. Address John S. Allani, PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
IVtroit, Mich.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

MONEY to LOAN

1.

....

ALBUQUERQUE

m

trade house and two
lots on South Second St., No. 724,
for property In Long Reach, Cal. Ad
dress John Krlck, 431 East Second
street. Long Beach, California.
WAITED Good man in each county
to represent and advertise
tive department, put out samples,
etc. Old established business house.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Cash salary $21 weekly expense Steamship tickets to and from all
money advanced; permanent posi
parts or the world.
tion. Our reference. Bankers Na
RoomB 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
tional bank of Chicago, Capital $:
315 West Railroad Ave.
100,000. Address Manager, The Co
PRIVATE OFFICES. '
lumbia House. Chicago, 111, Desk
Open Evenings.

WANTKD-- To

$15.90; 1905, $20.48; 1906, $167.93; total, $271.18.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
Torrance county. William Mcin
Delegate to the Sixtieth Congress.
1905, $117.31

MODESTO

NOVEMBER

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

FOR SALE Thirty-acr- e
ranch, quarter of mile north government Indian school; two acres good bear-In- !
orchard with all kinds of fruit;
six acres cultivated ground and balance In alfalfa. Good seven-rooframe residence, barn and other
outbuildings.
For further particu
lars Inquire of R. D. Lusted, or adpostofflce
box 158, city.
dress
BUSINESS CHANCE.
$ioo,0o0 OR MORE OF PRIVATE
capital for Investment in a promising enterprise which needs capital
for extension or development; well
secured stock or bond Issues will be
considered; no brokers nor dead
broke schemers need apply. Address
M. C. B., Citizen office.
PERSONAL.
SOUTHERN GIRLS are the most
beautiful In the world. Get next,
boys, and Join our correspondence
club. Write us for particulars. The
Dixie club, P. O. box 156, Chattanooga, Tenn.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

"dr Cha,:

Limns.

Pharmacy

1

to form Constitutional
Convention, under Art or Congress
Approved June 16th, 1906.

cl

We hold their patronage

Stewart,
Donald
countv,
treasurer, taxes for 1904, $28.41; 1905.
$t!27.02; total. l5.r..4J.
Rio Arriba county, Venceslao .larataxes for 1905,;
treasurer,
nilllo.

For Delegate

by

drug store.

Quay

E. W. DOBSON,

SATURDAY,

treasurer,

Colfax county. George .1. race,
treasurer, taxes for 1903. $31.09; 1904,

H. F. RAYNOLDS.
M. E. HICKEY,
T. NT. W1LKERSON,
T. C. GUTIERREZ,

CITIZEN.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1905,

1903, $27.fi4;
1904, 28e; 1905. $505.91; 190H, $490.30.

so

EV EKING

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

and

Solicits

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Presluent; W. S. 8trickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, t sst. Cashier; Win. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon
A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Croawell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.

O'
1

TWO LOTS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

MEW MEXICO

OrWICKItm AMD DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. VV. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director

POR TERFIELD CO.

-

U. B. DEPOSITORY
$500,000.M
Authorized Capital
'Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits....
$250,000.00
Depositary for Atchlsos, Topeka k Santa Fe Railway Company

Whereas, by law. it is made the
duty of the board of county commis
sioners In each of the counties oi
SEVERO SANCHEZ,
to proterritory
of New
FOR Rfc.lT.
the
LAWYERS.
, Mexico
.
. .
.i
v. . . ..
.
i i
m .iuuu
For County Commissioner, First
io u iitem
claim an election
room
Nicely
RENT
FOR
furnisoed
v
..
t ...
respective counties for the purpose
District.
Ira M. BCntf
Address 420 West Coal avenue.
of voting for candidates for dele
FOR RENT Four-roobrick house, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
gate to congress and for the several
J. B. MAYO.
N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
close in. Apply F. F. Trotter.
'county offices for the
legislative
copyrights, caveats,
lands, patents,
For County Commissioner, Second ensuing twoand
years,
Three-rooand
lurnished
RENT
FOR
District.
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Whereas, the first Tuesday alter
house, with bath, close In. No. 108
R. W. D. Bryan.
Is de
In
November
Monday
first
the
street.
John
1SIDRO SANDOVAL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
signated by law for the holding oi
nouse, fur que, N. M. Office, First National
CAPITAL,
FOR RENT four-roo$100,000.00
For Probate Judge.
said election;
nished. Inquire at 234 North Wal Bank building.
Now, therefore. It Is ordered ana
.
AND
SURPLUS
PROFITS,
22,000.00
ter street.
NESTOR MONTOYA,
E. W. Dobso.t.
proclaimed by the board of county
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well-iucounty.
ATTOP.NEY
CromOffice,
of
LAW.
Bernalillo
AT
commissioners
For Probate Clerk and
V
nisnea rooms tor housekeeping. ii we
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
New Mexico, that on Tuesday, the
aCi Albuquerque. N. M
t
Recorder.
w est uuuiuua uveuue. luijunr at
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts o the World
1906, com6th day of November,
DENTISTS.
rear.
mencing at 9 o'clock a. m., and closTHOMAS S. HfJBBELL,
cottage, fur
ing at 6 o'clock p. m. of said day, an
FOR RENT Four-rooJ. E. KRAFT,
DR.
For Sheriff.
nished, at Lotkhart ranch. Ten
election of the qualified electors of One of the Republican Candidates to
Dental Surgeon
minutes' walk from street car line.
said Bernalillo county shall be held
We Want Your
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
Business
Constitutional Convention.
GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT,
In the several precincts of said counFOR RENT Nlcelv furnished room the Golden Rule Dry Goods company
ty for the purpose of voting upon the
For Assessor.
to a healthy party. Address 716 Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Thomas N. Willrerson, who is one
question, "Shall Arizona and New
I mail.
B. Railroad avenue.
to fltrnl
candidates
republican
the
of
Mexico be united- to form one state.
C. E. NEWCOMER,
DIRECTORS
airy,
fur- Pleasant,
well
RENT
Edmund J. Aloer, D. D
FOR
the
under
convention
constitutional
a
provided by act of ongress ap
Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera,
O. N. Ivlarron.
16,
Office
rooms, with modern Improve- No. 306 RailrObd avenue.
congress,
Collector. as
nlshed
June
upproved
act
of
For Treasurer and
proved June 16, 19(0, and also for 1906.
D. H. tarns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hobbs.
ments. Apply at store, 522 East hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:S0
is a young practicing attorney
voting for the following officials,
Marquette avenue, corner of north p. m. to 5 p. m. Uoth ithones. Ap- J. A. MILLER,
of this city. He has served several
polntments made by mall.
Broadway.
attorney
of this
Five delegates to the constitutional terms asanddistrict
For Superintendent of Schools.
one sessloin in the terrl FOR RENT N icely furnished rooms
PHYSICIANS.
convention as provided in said art of county,
torlal legislative house, also from
with running water. Board at
congress.
DON J. RANKIN,
the
county.
of
He
made
is
Bernalillo
R. L. HUST.
Drt.
Oro,
de
prices.
Casa
reasonable
One delegate to the Sixtieth con right
For County Surveyor.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo BIdg.
kind of material, for delegate to
613 West Gold avenue.
gress of the United States.
and VAII Ill'V'T
convention.
Tuberculosis
treated with High- ,,l.,,wnnt nunlv
One member of the council of the a constitutional
every re
Frequency Electrical
Current and
rooms,
legislative assembly of New Mexico, should receive the vote ofcounty.
bath
and
with
furnished
given each
publican in the city and
electric light. 519 North Second Germicide. Treatments
for the Seventh council district.
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
street.
Two members of the house of repnurse In attendance. Bot'o 'phones.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
resentatives
of the Thirty-sevent- h
709
FOR RENT Residence
West
UNDERTAKER.
legislative assembly of New Mexico! Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Gold avenue; 6 rooms and bath.
representative Tablets. Druggists refund money If
for the Twenty-firs- t
Apply to Auto. 'phone 316.
Gas and electric light.
Colo,, Red 115.
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE a
district.
Mrs. Dr. John F. Pearte. 7 IS West
A. BORDERS.
One county commissioner for the tfignature Is on each box. 25c.
Kailroa.!.
Commercial
Club Building. Black
o
First district for the term of four
iiJ
FOR
Par
UE.nT Apartments
and White Hearse, $5.
years.
PROPOSALS FOR FOUR BRICK.
View terrace,
eight rooms each
Department of the In- One county commissioner for the BUILDINGS.
ARCHITECTS.
steam heated, and all other modern
Second district for the term of two terior. Oflice of Indian Affairs, Washroom 19,
conveniences.
Tllton,
H.
II.
,
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
years.
ington, D. C, Oct. 29, 1906. Sealed proAND
Grant Block.
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
posals, plainly marked on the outside
One sheriff.
y
-FOR
A
room
RENT
six
hones.
One probale judge.
of the sealed envelope Proposals for
brick house, corner of Seventh
One clerk of the probate court and Brick Buildings, Santa Fe, New
CIVIL ENGINEER.
street and Tijeraa avenue. Inquire
recorder.
ico," and addressed to the Commisat Lommorl & Matteucci, 624 West
colWashington,
One
treasurer
and
Affairs,
Indian
sioner
J. R. Farwell.
of
Detailed Statement of Funds lector.
Tijeraa avenue.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
D. C, will be received at the Indian
One assessor.
office until 2 o'clock p. m. of Decem- - FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Received For the Month
NOTARY PUBLIC.
One superintendent of schools.
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
tier ;i, 9iiti, for inrnisning ami iienv
of October.
per night. Also rooms for light
One surveyor.
eriim the necessary materials and la
Trios.
K. D. Maddison.
Said election shall be held in con- bor required to construct and comhousekeeping.
The Minneapolis
ESTABLISHED 1873.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
"OLD RELIABLE."
formity with the laws of .New Mex- plete a dormitory, and a mess hall and
House, 524 South Second street,
Gold avenue.
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
'The following public hinds have ico now established.
a
piunining
bakery, both of brick wit
o
Witness the Beal of the board of
been rwelved by Territorial Treash,,H, all, ,.i,,Ptric Hunting, also
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
;
TOR SALE.)
urer J. H. Vaughn for the month of county commissioners of Bernalillo an addition t.i the brick warehouse
FOIl'SALK-Gle'cklercounty. New Mexico, and the hand of
,, a bri,.,. 1)atn nouse, hoth with elee
October:
's
tarm, the best Department of the Interior, United
A. A. Keen, commissioner of public its chairman and clerk this 18th day ,ric lighting all at the Santa Fe
States Land Office. Small Holding
farm in Bernalillo county. Chas.
lands, to the credit of the following of Ociolier. 1906.
i
K. Gleckler.
Claim No. 2999.
vt.--' l,.i.i In strict accord
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
funds: Common school income fund,
with plans, specificat Ions and in-- I For SALE All the furniture of a
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Santa IV, N. M., Oct. 19, 1906.
university Income fund, Attest :
Chairman. lanee
$4,148.60;
Ion
four-rooto bidders which may be
struct
house, nearly new, in
0
In hereby given that the folA. E. WALKER. Clerk.
Notice
$101.20; agricultural college Income
of
offices
examined at ibis oilice, the
good condition. 209 North Arno.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
low
fund, I Seal. J
has filed notice
fund, $12.80; palace income
the "Improvement Bulletin," Minne-apolis- F R SALEElegant Knabe piano. of his intentionclaimant
in the Southwest.
to make final proof In
$213; reform school income fund. $20;
American Contractor.",
Minn.;
Made Happy For Life.
Call 512 South Broadway.
support of his claim under sections
blind asylum income fund. $16.40;
,: ....
Aiuuqueiuu-111.:
Chicago.
ii,..Uu
"Citizen,
hui,i
th
,
,
i.m.
II
11
"
,'
SALE Lots 3 and 4. block 20, 1ti and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891
deaf and dumb asylum income fund, of Cot
0,,1 .... - FOR
o
.'New .icxii an. oau.a
S. C lllaii- Kchool BiiOHrintendent. M'W .Mex.
AND
fund,
Eastern addition; level, no water (2i Siats., K.".4.), as amended by the
income
$106; insane asylum
DuHerald,
t ho' Evening"
0
New
Mex.:
W.
at
Va.,
St.
Albuns.
little
when bis
1S93 (27 Stats..
February
of
21.
In
courses,
act
fund, daughter
wind
east.
break
income
to
penitentiary
$70.40;
adwas
th raligo. Colo.; the Builders and
restored from
quire Ryan, expiessman, or 323 N. 470). and that said proof will be made (5 RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 0
$84.80. Total, $4,803.20.
complaint be nam. s. He says: pr Exchanges at Omaha. Neb ;
Broadway.
before A. E. Walker, probate clerk at
Arthur Trelford, superiii'end.iu of
w a ii Uee.
Paul, Minn.;
h:i,i
v it n
Si.
wis.:
little
lv
.hLiiKter
5,
New Mexico peniteui iary, convicts' dune, which ielded to no
modern Albuquerque. N. M.. on
SALE
Five room
treatment neapolls, Minn.: 'lie Northwestern FOR
earnings. $2,DS6.84.
frame house. ail conveniences, 19eti. viz: Juan Garcia v Samora.1. of
ram;
ht.
association,
htit nivw steadily worse until ss a lasl Manufacturers'
2
Carpenter. X. M.. for the Tracts
H. O. Itursum. former superintendcheap. i:iill Fruit avenue.
we tried Electric Hitters; ami I the I'. S. Indian Warehouse, at Chi,t and 4, Seclon
11
19,
Township
ent of New Mexico penitentiary, con- result
-- At a sac rifice. If taken at
rejoice to ay three bottles effected a cago, St. Louis, Omaha and New York, FOR SALEnine-rooRange 6 Kast.
victs' earnings, $2,470.38.
once, a
brick North, names
omplcte cure." Quick, sure cure tor and at the school. For further inforDEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
the following witnesses
secreRaynolds,
W.
territorial
J.
.1. Crandall.
house; bath, cellar, cement walks. to He
Clinton
complaints,
general
apply
to
ad-- j
debility,
mation
lervotis
continuous
prove
actual
his
tary, corporation filings lor quarter female
Address P. O. Rox 218 city.
Impoverished superintendent. Santa Fe, New MexiPAINT Covers more, looi.g best, wears the
weaknesses.
verse possession of said tract for
ending September 30, $5,2Si.5o.
I'd 11 SALE Best paying restaurant twenty years next preceding the sur- blood and malaria. Guaranteed by all co. C. F. I.nrrabee. acting
longest, most economical; full measure.
Will C Barnes, secretary' New Mex- druggist.
and lunch room opposite depot, vey of the township, viz: Francisco,
Price 5tc.
RUlLDiNu PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
ico Cattle Sanitary board, cattle
cheap. Business can stand close ln- - Monte, Leonard Skinner, J. M. SkinGlass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
fund, $167.10.
v stigalion.
30; South First street.
ner and Marclino Crespin, nil of CarSTREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
FIRST
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the first juEvery mother feels
FOR SALE General
mercUundlse penter, N. M.
dicial district court, clerk's fees for
the
pain
on
6f
protest
the El Paso and Southbusiness
to
greut dread
Any person who
quarter endhig September 30, $l'80.45.
western in eastern New Mexico. against the allowance of said proof,
and danger attendant upon
John Venable, clerk of the second
$20,000.
op
Fine
Stock $15,000 to
or who knows of any substantial rea
judicial district court, clerk's fees for
the most critical period
portunity tor right party, can ex- son under the laws and regulations
yuarter ending September 20, $136.
Hecominu
of her life.
plain good reason for selling.
a of the interior department why such
W. E. Dame, clerk of the second jua mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad- proof should not bo allowed will be
dicial district court, clerk's fees u)
Gf ntral Building Supplies
danger incident to the ordeal make its anticipation one of misery.
dress inquiries to this paper.
given an opportunity at the
to time of resignation, $78.64.
.linnt-aL,olitime and place to
house
Mother' Friend U the onlv reined v which reli ves women of the grot ( OR SALE The
Wdlllani E. Martin, clerk of the
the witnesses of said claimant,
on live years terms. 44 rooms, all
a woman s
dreaded
and
danger
third judicial district court, dirk's
of
pain
: thi
is
which
maternity
hour
lurnished and in first class repair. and to ofTer evidence in rebuttal of
fees for quarter ending Sepiemlier '
Third and Marquette
severest trial is not only inmie painless, but all the danger i avoided
Both Phone
Income $2uo per mouth; best pay- thai submitted by claimant.
$38.20.
desp
or
r.dent
R.
OTERO.
use.
its
Those
who
MANUEL
ue tin remedy are n longer
ing proper y in Albuquerque; must
Secundiuo Romero, clerk of tlie by
Register.
gloomy; nervousness, nausei and other dut easing con tions aro
be sold, p inies going away. Call
fourth Judicial district court, clerk's
Minne-D.
C.
the
Waul,
and
or
address
event,
the
overcome,
3't,
coming
the
is
ending
September
system
made
quarter
for
for
foea
the
ready
Famous Strike Breakers.
apolis Utilise, Albttquei que, N. M.
4664 85.
serious acciuents so common to tl.e critical
RauctiT-"..d-Kmost famous strike breakers in
The
SALE
FOR
O. M. Bird, clerk of the fifth Judicial
hour are obviated by the use of Mother
King's New Lite
district court, clerk's fees for quarter i ne.id.
ami sons having sold all their tUock the land ate Dr.
go on'
"It is worth its weight in gold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ending September 30, $513.90.
are now offering their fine stock Pills WIimi liver and bowels
says many who nave usea it. jfi.oo pi
siri..e. liny quickly settle the trouble,
ranch for sale. It is iho best
Charles P. Downs, clerk of the sixth
goes
right
oil.
ranch hi the country. Has and tin1 purity ing work
Hook containing
ttores.
Judicial district court, clerk's fees for Dottle at ctrii
'
headache
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole' Raafins
quarter ending Kepteiulter 30. $453.30 valuable information of interest to all women, will'
two good wells, one of them has ilest c.ire for constipation,
tlnugists.
windmill and sin face tank. It Is an and di.iness. 25c ai all
WelUrargo hxpress company, an be bent to uny addrcs-- free
iif.ui, application to
ideal sheep rauge. Postotllce, Datil,
liual percentage of business, $497.80
Albuquerque, New Mexico
First and Marquette
CRADriClD
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
REGULATOR
Armijo,
CO.,
Atlanta, Q
county,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twenR.
J.
Bernalillo
no
ether.
take
and
BREAD
Datil.
of
weBt
ty
miles
19o2,
$154.78;
treasurer, taxes for
!

;

.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

m

.....

.

'-

r-

--

Banking

-

o

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocegs

PUBLIC FUNDS
RECEIVED

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

BY

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

two-stor-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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fur.
tO ll

thiiglvini? a very rich appearance to rnn be easily lnld aside or cpenod
New York Nov. 3. As the grim
natty lltil.; wrap.
when in the house. There Is also a
this
appear
ones
frosty
days
and
vember
,
fllrRt B8 B,ole wlth a rounded collar that Is
th(,
pf
pony
Mny
caU
every woman looks to two lint s ot ac- wp
u Sterna, rt, half velvet, better liked by those to whom It la
coesorles to aid her In her good taste
r arf, f(r (npy maT bB wholly or mure Lemming than the square bark,
in rireRsinc; the touch of color and these last materials ond have very And from the round hack stole it Is
pelerine that
the richness of fur. Even In winter hirge cuffs, collars and other trim- only a step to the new
"n
iimik as iiiougn wiey nun "i
tilings
Wie
oi
I"r.
color does not. seem so nertssary as
Passementeries
and braid trim- - of some old pictures made In our
year
of
ground
the
time
when at this
mlngs are acaln to be much used and grandmothers' days. They are made
lies bare and the trees look desolate will be seen frequently on the fur Rir-- , wltn deep curved backs, liave capr
everything
on
has taken
faded ment as well as on thoso of velvet like slefves. and braid trimmings
and
brown tints even the leaves are sear and broadcloth. An extremely hand- usually supply the finish; a very conmy
lady some t href quarter cloak of black venient extra garment when driving,
and liardly yellow; therefore
herself must give the touch of bright- lambskin had a collar which extended motoring, etc, but unfortunately they
ness and the feeling of warmth.
Perto the bottom of passementerie and cannot be said to be stylish.
Furs are expensive in very truth, cuffs of the same. Itrald is too fash, haps their d signers by another seayet there are a few that may be lonable a. trimming this season to le son will have modified
them
Into
reached by the ordinary purse, and left out of the construction of the fur something less cumbersome and more
If one cannot afford a full garment, a wrap and on numbers oi mem you graceful in lines.
coat or cloak trimmed with fur Is pos- - j wlil flnd fine bral(1 flnishlng the edges
Muffs are large. From the tiny af- siiiie ana in many cases u is tar more of the pockets, cuffs, collars and down fairs of some years ago we ww have
serviceable.
Sometimes one wrap the fronts. Some of the pockets nre'thosp
are not only large enough
may be made to do much service by covered with little motifs of braid, for thethat
hands, but that cover tie arms
the addition of different collars and the corners of the collar, down each as well. A muff seen not long ago
cuffs that may be taken off and put on side of the front, the shoulders and was made of mussellne of a yellowish
at will.
on the cuffs.
tint and covered with four skins, the
For junntiness nothing is more atThe newest style of stole has a heads uppermost and the tails formtractive than the little fur boleros, square back, which looks almot like ing a fringe at the bottom. Tills idea
which are to be worn a great deal the square back of the bolero, and of using an entire skin is popular Just
this winter, and as fur at its lightest the tabs are extremely long in front. now. especially to leave the rough
is heavy, the bolero is a special favor- For wear with a handsome carriage, outline of the animal, which means
ite with many women. For the
reception, calling or matinee suit that the smaller sized furs are in
In the bolero there have been a
could be more appropriate, as mand. Muffs of mull, lace, silk, mus-I- t
some
changes
few
rather trying to
gives enough warmth, richness and sellne, etc., is used, are large and
women. One of these changes is the
square back which ends in a little
postilion formed by three plaits of
fur, which for the broad shouldered
women, and broad of hip, Is about, as
The
unbecoming us it could be.
fronts to this new bolero are full and
little
straight,
with
ornamented
pockets. A turned-ove- r
collar and reversed cuffs complete the garment.
For a tall woman a bolero was constructed of brown caracul in the box
lolero mode, which ends a good distance alove the waist line ifnd has its
closing finished beneath two rows of
passamenterles, which is also used
upon the collar and cuffs.
Another
idea for trimming of the furs tills season is tho use of velvet or motifs of
For inbrocaded silk or velvet.
stance, a fur bolero was laid ovrr an
under bolero of velvet, the fur being
'"
black and the velvet dark ruby, while
J
the hat worn with it was of ruby velvet in a turban shape, decorated with
fur bands and a fur head.' The skirt
worn was a black broadcloth. This
costume was worn at a driving party,
where the wind on that cool, dar: day
whipped the color into the wearer's
cheeks and brightened her brown
eyes until with the effectiveness of
her dress people remarked upon her
style and beauty.
The idea of having a brocaded vest
in the coat has been carried into the
makeup of the fur garment as well as
in other materials and is a fine place
to get the figure effect, color, or carry
out the tone tints of the costume,
while it does not detract from the
effectiveness of the coat worn with
other dresses. One model in sealskin
displayed a vast brocaded velvet
showing reds, yellows and browns,
From the vest extended two double
revers of the velvet to the waist line
a broad frlrdle of
and nassed unil-eNo- -

j

I

ri'i

Pliable white satin felt forms a
hat of the new scoop variety.
At the front are set two delicate large
white roses with pink hearts. From
the rosea spring full and uncurled
feathers In white, with black quills.
The Illustration also shows the new
contour of the floating lace veil. It
is drawn about the hat and fastened
to the brim at the back. When it
falls over the hair it is caught at the
hack of the neck, close to the hair,
with a fancy pin.
OLD GOLD

new-style-

In many Instances the fur that Is
lustd In the coat, or the stole or muff
is also used In the trimming of the
hat a band, a head and tall, or other
effi'cts.
Fur hats are to be worn
when intended for outdoor wear, driving, motoring, or any of the various
They ntv always ricn
winter sports.
and warm looking and appropriate to
the occasion. Again, fur is much used
the skirts, and on the whole costume 8s far as that Is concerned, ho
well Is fur now preinred that tho tailors are a!il to use It. almost as easily
as the 'heavier velvets and cloths and
a few bands or tabs or tails of fur
certainly give an effect that can be
gai.icd In no other material.
Kor the fichus now so popular for
tluater or opera wear, narrow little
bands rf lisht colored fur are liked, or
to edge the many capes ruining into

ering revers. A slight fullness at the
lower edge was controlled by gathers.
A shaped collar that may le rolled to
disckise a facing of fur gives a soft
finish about the face. Short darts are
taken up" in the top of the skirt, which
may be afached to the blouse instead
of the peplum, and a belt was flatly
applied along the Joining, or serves as
a finish when the garment Is to terminate at the waist line.
The two-stasleeves were in full length and
'
finished with reversed cuffs.
This
mode could be used for velvet with
fur trimmings, or of hroadcloath decorated with carcacul cuffs and collar,
or of the various coat cloths In- - connection with some pf the more slmpl
and cheaper furs.
YZANT.
CATHERINE M ANN-P-

&f3 iSmart Set

An exquisite hat is in soft old gold

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

...PUBLISHED

BY...

The Citizen Publishing Co.

FUN AT HOME

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Don't he afraid of a ll'tle fun at
home. Don't shut your house lest the

sun should fade your carpets or your
hearts, lest a hearty laugh shake down
some of the musty old cobwebs there,
if you want to ruin your sons, let
them think that all mirth and social
enjoyment must be left on the
threshold without when they come
heme at night. AVhen once n house is.
regarded as only a place to eat, drink
and sleeep in the work is begun that
ends In gambling houses and reckless
degradation. Young people must have
fun and relaxation somewhere.
If
they do not find ti at their own
hearthstones It will be sought at other
less profitable places.
Therefore, let the fire burn brightly
at night and make the homestead delightful with all those little arts that
parents , so perfectly
understand.
Don't repress the buoyant Bpirits of
your children; half an hour's merri
ment round the lamp and fireside of
home blots out the remembrance of
many a care and annoyance during
the day, a"nd tha best safeguard they
cau take with them into the world is
the influence of a bright little domes

'

INDEPENDENT TAXPAYERS'
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
Having been solicited by many
ished the back.
friends to come out as a candidate for
Another idea that would have horri- Xew York. Nov, 3.-- Mrs.
Sydney J. shown in the picture. Is a robin's egg sheriff of Bernalillo county, I hereby
fled our grandmothers is the using of Snillh wears' a
handsome white broad- - blue, with a big rosette of Irown vel- acknowledge myself as an Independas, V " c,oth Bult- - embroidered In blue braid, vet set in front and .holding two long ent taxpayers' candidate for that ofVtCe tKetheKr-- noi
mings alone, as
for ,he coat beln fastened by enormous brown ostrich plumes, which
stand out fice for this county.
a season of two. but for the forming rrogs and blue ,)Uttons.
Ju,r hat as directly toward the back.
FRANCISCO SED1LLO.
'
of a whole garment.
A House-likcoat of heavy Irish lace with long
sleeves and high neck and collar, had
an over blouse or bolero of ponv skin:
low in front, with elbow sleeves
double-breasteand fastened with
fancy buckles. A second fur bolero
was made up over a yellow silk cov-- I
ered with dyed brown lace that exact- ly matched the brown caracul In the
I

t

of a satin finish. It is the
small, high crowned sailor with the
left side very wide and softly folded
Lack over the crown. Deep gray blue
mirror velvet la laid flat around the
crown and forms a large round
rosette on the turned-u- p
brim. From
this velvet finrlno-- a lipnw mmliua
aigrette, shaded through the ecrus to
deep gold. Gold and blue daisies are
at equal distances around the crown.

felt an

Commercial Printing

double-breaste-

s

'y'

All Kinds

favor.
A blouse coat, a style that is generally becoming, was developed from
astrlkan lamb.
Should r and underarm shams were used In the shaping,
the back being whole and the fronts
lap in
style, unless
they are to be rolled back in long tap-

Fads and Fashions

FELT

nearly every case trimmed with

In

New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
c

3

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR, BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.

e

NeittSier BemaHy Nor IHIypiniotism

d

Is Secret

Chapped Hands.
Yash your hands with warm water, bolero.
. i y with a towel and apply Chamber-Thus from these descriptions it is WOMEN MUST CATER TO MAN'S
la'n's
just before going to bed, 'en that the bolero is the predoml-aru- l
IF THEY WOULD
u speedy cure is certain.
Thlsinatinc style, vet there are other cuts
BECOME SOON MARRIED, SAYS
siilve is also invaluable for sore nip- - that will be fashionable; Indeed, there
yles, itching piles and skin diseases. must be, because the bolero is not be-- !
MRS. LE PAGE.
ror sale by all druggists.
coming to all women. For many the
box coat is a better model. Of this
'
Fe;'i
l.inguid, weak,
run-do4
4 t
n? order a coat was of brown caracul,
i
Headache?
Stomach "off?" Just a which had folds of brown silk running
"To win a man, a woman
case
1lain
of lazy liver.
must make him think he can- Rurdock alonog its seams, forming the cuffs
Wood Hitter.- tones liver and stom- - did collar, and of which the girdle
not io without her. She must i
iich, proni,r-digestion, purifies the was made.
always be on the lookout for
Buckles of chased gold
",0Hlhis advancement
Listened the neck, eacii cuff and belt,
and efface 4
herself as much as possible. 4
She must merely reflect his 4
glory.
She must flatter him 4
and candy him. Help of this 4
sort before marriage assures 4
marriage." Mrs.
Page, 4
l.e
Eight Times Wedded.
I

of

ates

Eig'M -Time Wife

j

1

I

SELF-ESTEE-

...t.n0,
biiMis..
NEW ORLEANS,

SUPREME LODGE, KNIQ:1TS OF PYTHIAS,
LA., Oct.
1906. Rate $38.05 vl KanM City
and Memphis; $43.40 via El Paso and Houston or Marshall, Texas.
Dates of sale October 11 to 14 Inclusive. Return limit October SO, 1906.
This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
New Orleans and the payment of a fee of 60 cents, until November 80L
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS, DENVER, COLO., OCT.
1908.
Rate $19.75 for round trip. Data of sale October 13, 14, 15 and 16, 190C
Return limit October SI, 1906.
NATIONAL GRANDE, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY,
DENVER, COLO,
NOV.
1906. For above occasion tickets will be sold for one far
plus $2.00 for the round trip to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
Date of sale November 10, 12 and 13, final limit December 10, 1906.
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO ILLINOIS, IOWA MINNESOTA, NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.
Rate one and
fars for round
trip. Tickets on sale Oct. 9 and 23, Nov. 13 and 27. Limit 30 days from

'

j

18-1-

-

FasSiions

amdi

of

14-2-

Fads

.e tSmartL vSet

one-thir-

date of sale.

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS,

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

New

York, Nov.

"At
that a woman must make her-- '
self indlsi disable to man to win him,
land in my wooing I used flattery with
great success. That is the best ex-- i
planat ion I can give."
j
In this remarkable declaration Mrs.
Mary J.
- Crowther-I.- e
Godfrey Page gives her recipe for the subjuga-jtio- n
of man. She has recently taken'
Iir eighth husband and is therefore,
no mean authority.
Mrs. Le Page is pronably the first
practical mcmlx.-- r of her six to confirm the theory of Bernard Shaw, the
daredevil Irish playwright, thai to
woman matrimony is a business.
Two of Mrs. Le Page's former bus- bands are dead, four are divorc ed and
one marriage was declared void. The
woman hastens to assert that, she was always the innocent
party. That her 'husbands died was a
misfortune and no fault of hers. That
she was compelled to divorce four was
due to their faults.
.
Wnen the tidings of the marriage
of the syndicate wife and her No. S.
William Ia- - Page, spread through this
city, many curious persons rushed to
interview the woman upon the all- .important subject: "How have you
managed to marry eight men, w nen
so many women tan'j even land one?"
Mrs. I., Page was obliging. She
her recipe unhesitatingly
and
said that she hoped It would bo an aid
lo the unattached iiit n.liers of her sex.
"I was a farmer' daughter," she
faij to her callers, 'i was H years
of age wlun I mei Edwurd Wakeman.
a clerk in a store in Danbiirv. Conn.
It wjs a
We were boon n.arried.
(hildi.-- h
My
We
notion.
loed.
parents had the u.aiiiage annulled
w it bin a moiitii.
- chnie to New Yoi !: io work. Otie
j

3

33

I

d

KANSAS

CITY, MO

1906.
NOV. 20-2Rate $30.75 for round trip. Tickets on sale Nov. 17.
18, 19 and 20. Limit of tickets Nov. 28.
This can be extended until
Dec. 18, by depositing ticket and payment of $1 at time of deposit.

d

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO.
DECEMBER
1906. For the above occasion round trip tickets will
be sold at rate of $42.25. Date of sale November 22 to 28, Inclusive.
60
Limit
days. Inquire at ticket office for full particulars and Horn
Visitors Excursion, October 19th, to the East,
3--

Wakeman-Saunders-Powtr-

Gray-Lindle-

15-2-

T.

y

E. PUROY, Agent. Albuquerque

i

much-marrie-

If

I I)

ff

New Yorh,
Frances
iv. 3. M;
Cary is weanug this full a magnificent
long, seml-fi'.tc- d
squirrel eo.it with
wide revereti Stalskln inserts on the
pockets, and rujs give a unique touch.
Mi-- s
'i.r. s b.it is niosr iinu-ua- !.

S

,

' '

"

M,l

(If red velvet, it is lUiam d round and
i
pinched up in front, where a tight

knot and buckle support a sllff high
bow.
From the bow depends on
eiiher side at eccentric angles two
long bird of paradise aigrette.

d

Sells Mors of Chamberlain's
Cough
I
nemedy Than or All Others
Put Together.
Mr. Thoa. George, a merchant at Mt.
THE SHORT LINE
Klgln, Ontario, says: "I have had the
locul agency for Chamberlain's Cough j
FROM
Remedy ever since it was Introduced
Into Canada, and I sell as much of it
as I do of all other lines I have on
my khelves nut together. Of the many
dozens sold under guarantee, I have
To-- St.
I ran
not had one bottle returned.
personally recommend this medicine
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth
an I have used it myself and given ic
to my children and always with the
best results." For sale !
all drug
AND THE NORTHWEST.
gists.
the south and southeast.
Ticket Office, 805 eventeenth St,
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125.
COMING EVENTS
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Agt.
November
Mabara's Minstrels.
8.' My Friend From Ar- kansas."
November 14 The maid and the

Illinois Central R.R.

i

COLORADO

MIIS LE PACE AND H EH EIGHT HUSBANDS.

I

night I met Harry Saunders, son of a
wealthy contractor.
We had supper
together and attended a theater. The
next day we were married.
I was
then it;, and my husband was a traveling salesman. He took me with him.
We had a delightful time for four
years. Suddenly he died.
"Lot's se;," meditated the woman.
"Yen, Joseph Powers came next. We
were hapi y for two years. He was
killed in an tnglne 'ne was ruuning on

and then became convinced that divorce from him was trie only salvation of my heart and mind.

decided that a woman must
a man and
contribute to his material and mental
I
wooed Thomas Crowther
comfort.
upon this theory. He Boon married
I
I have never
was then 33.
uie.
was not then, surely.
been pretty.
In the divorce case, in his counter
suit anainst me, Mr. Crowther alleged
a railro-'i'hud hypnotic power. Foollsn-ness- l
that
"Though only 23 I opened a board-- I
He also said that I had hurled Mummy.
ing house. There I met John
huuseii'ilod goods at him in quarrels.
November 15. Uncle Josh.
frey." After a courtship of two weeks But the court gave me the deerte I
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
November
we entered wedlock. I us a vtrv un- -- The Holy City.
i
Hipp
woman ior
two years, i di"My pre-ehusband. Mr. Le Page,
14 King of Triumphs.
may speak for himself."
vorced him.
December 29. Hooligan's Troubles.
"William Gray, my i.ext husband,
He did. He said she was all In the
December 31 My Wife's Family.
coaxed me for three ye.irs not o di- world to him. He didn't care anyvorce him, but he a not congenial thing u loni i he past. Tney would alStops earache in two minutes;
and I cast him off. It was a great ways be
toothache or pain of burn or scald in
mistake for me to marry Jarueg H.
Mis. I.e Pane has no children. She Ave in In u tea, tiouit-ene.,- ,
cine hour;
i.i.idley, immediately af er the decree is iio.v u'i The future holds
he. two hours; sore throat,
w i'.l not adfreeing im. from (r.iy was granted. I
but
pei :(;
twelve hours Dr. Tl.oiii.u KtVctric
lived with Mr. Liiul'-for three years mit i- t- )''.
Monarch oer pain.
"Then

I

make herself necessary to

1

1

j

ONE NIGH1

Cod-!gav- e

.

CHICAGO,

MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE,
WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA.
FREEFORT,
ROCKFORD.

i

possi-biiiiie.-

The finest train service to theabov
points; also to New Orleans,
phis. Ylcksburg,
KvaniTllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jack-Oi- l.
sonvllle, Fla., and ell other ?olnt In
Mem-uiusclL-- ar

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ticket J. H. Mayo and Severn Sanchez, have expedience, have aMllty and have tnlnds of their own. Klect
them, and stop the needless and enormous Increase or
taxes for county purposes; for they will be In office to
I 10k after county
Interests from an Independent and
Intelligent point of view, anil not merely to acquiesce
in the will of the third man.

CITIZFN

Published Dally and Weekly.

By

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE
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The Citizen Publishing Company
W. T. McCREIQHT,
Business Manager.

W. 8. 8TRICKLER,

President.
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quality and
with
main
o
cleanliness.
o
only the best of
Wei
everything. Nothing but the
o
best material is used; made
o
men
and made
always open
o
in bakery that
inspection. We want
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o
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our
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On Our Garments!
We ask no more for our clean, well made C'.o'hing than
other stores ask for "Sweat Shop" work.

us

TROUSERS... $1.75,

by

who know HOW
Is
a
your
you to see how
bakery.

wearing our Union Made Clothing.

Clothing, Furnishings
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trial order is all we ask. We
that after that you will
be a regular customer.

t

A

know

You Know

Do

Grocery Department
about our sales of furniture
on the installment plan?
You can just have your
home if you want it. A
dollar or two a week and

NEW SAUERKRAUT
NEJV DILL PICKLES

NEW BULK OLIVES
CHEESE OF ALL KINDS
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
NEW MAPLE SYRUP
NEW MAPLE SUGAR

its done.

USE MEADOW GOLD BUTTER

THEN AGAIN IT'S BETTER TO BUY
FROM A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
GET EVERYTHING FROM THE SAME
STORE, AND SAVE RUNNING SEVER-

Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"

AL ACCOUNTS.

ORDEBS FILLED THE SAME DAI
1BEY ARE RECEIVED.

House Furnishe

.'.L.'

TRY IT.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS IS

s

Furnishers

THE HIGHLAND LI VERY
BAM BROOK BBO0., Prop.

m

LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.

The "SaJie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phona 604.
No. 112 John St

WILLIAM McINTOSH, President

SOLOMON

fIO NEC ft BAKERY
Proprietor

SIMON

BALLING,

WEDDING

CAKES

A

SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guar-

antee first class baking.
South First Street. Albnaueraue.

207

Rjco Hotel and Bar

In Albuquerque

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

See Ours

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS
FER. STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex

changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Thos. F. Keleher

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
C. H.
Brushes and

I

XXX500000XXX)X)OOC)OOOOOC0000

5 DOES THE EARTH GROW

Jap-a-la-

Republican voters ate exhorted in all the precincts '9
BILIOUS LIKE A HUMAN?
to vote as early in the dav as it niav be missive for A
WOOO
0CV0O000O0O0OOOO0O00C0.
them to do so. The registration throughout the c jmity
, s probably only a coincidence, but as
has been unusually heavy. There will undoubtedly be
far back as
Then, too, thanks to the -- pure and any record has been keut in England severe climatic, (lis
inucli challenging.
honest" intention of the county commissioner that the ,,irbances have come about the beginning of each half
county shall have a "pure and honest" election, the century. From the year 1004, when the Thames froze
election boards will be composed of inexperienced peo over, a similar phenomenon has occurred in the first ten
ple, wnose. warn, or ianiinarity wit n the mere routine years of each new century, and roughly alxnit fifty years
runes or ine situation wi:i kmii mime, ,ieiay the worn afterward regularly up to the present day. One of the
win cause no creat winters is mentioned hoth in
Iloono" and in
UIIU It p lull at all
I'vio lAJiinuuiirimu U
i'epjs Mary, and came in ltiul.
On these occasions
able that the polls may be close I be for all l!ie votes tiieie lias generally, been a very hot summer, due pre
can have been cast. The Citizen therefore urges a" sumably to some important disturbance of the earth's
republicans to so arrange their artuirs that they shall surface.
The first few years of the new century have
be able to vote before the latter pari of the day.
seen siiiie i the most startling disturbances recorded
in history.
These include the Galveston flood, the Moun
While the morning paper is about it, why not ex- l'elee disaster, the San Francisco earthquake, the simiplain the cause ot a levy of nearly $10111111 In lSmT) for lar earthquake of Valparaiso,
the recent typhoon at Hongfeeding prisoners and another levy tnr the same pur- kong, unusbal volcanic disturbances
all over the world,
pose in 1906 of more than $ll,oou.
According to the. the eruption t Vesuvius, the partial destruction of Moclaims of that veracious
the feed of the bile and Pensacola in the past few days, and tho
prisoners is not costfcig very much. However, it may
deflection of the gulf stream in the present
be figuring 011 the general levy and does not take into year to a point considerably
westward of its usual course.
account the $21,(m ot special levy lor the put pose or This is a good long list and,
us we know, a very exfeeding prisoners.
pensive oue. Not t)K. i,.ast Important is the disturbance
to the gulf stream.
Governor Hagerman has sent out a printed letter,
It has a very direct reference to t lie periodicity of
in which he endorses the right of every political party severe winters in ilie British islands.
The stream to
and the friends or opponents of au quest Win to be voted some extent, tempers ihe hear-- of the summer and
upon, to have a challenger "inside the room with the
for tlic humidity of the west coast of Ireland and
judges and clerks."
The governor tuither suggests the Hebrides; wiiile, combined with the south well trade
that the challengers be so selected as lo represent also wind, it tempers th winter of a country which would
the difference of opinion on the si alt homl question.
otherwise suffer the winter climate of lbrador.
The
past suiniiii r has been one of the hottest ever know
"A county commissioner who will have the I1e.1i
in Knglaiid.
Foot hall at Manchester lute in September,
of the city and county ut heart, ami who will be with a tempera tu re of HI in
the shade and 1" in the sun,
able to give the duties of the office the necessary time," lias lieeu one of the experiences
of an abnormal season.
Is the way the New Mexican defines the need at Santa Scientists tell us that
these disturbances of the bilious
Ke. The same is true here, lint in this county tin-rearth coincide with a large development of spots on the
Is au additional need two men of independent thought, face nf the sun. They do
not profess to know why,
who will not be the mere figureheads for the third
but authentic history records a fairly regular succession
If the law had contemplated a one man of such disturbances.
They have their periods of rest
county board of commissioners, it would not have
d
and culminating points of activity. We are In such a
three.
The
for
Wo candiates on the republican period now
Wall Street Journal.
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STOWIEB

No. 111 North First Street.
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up.
Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Room By Day, Week or Month.

i

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer aad Maaa(er

LUNA,

For the
Best Line of

(Successor to Balling Bros.)

y"

c.

CARNES, O. D.

Scientific Optician

Railroad Avnua

I

THE BEST IN TOWN

Elks' Opera House!

'

i

NIGHT ONLY
Tuesday, Nov. 6, '06
ONE

s

11

pio-vide-

.

t". J

sU--

a

?, '

Per Gallon

'.

J

114

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

Colo.

First Part.
Dancers, Singers,
bined With Lady Chorus
Second Part.
Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville
Specialties.

Mia

M.

Com- -

ACROBATS,
MARCHES.
MUSICAL
ACTS, DRILLS, SONG
HITS,
LATEST MUSICAL
NUMBERS,

QUARTETTES, OCTETTES,
CHORUSES BY
LADY M
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.
Concluding With the One-Ac- t
Comedy
SUSIE'S BAND.
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seats on sale Saturday, Nov. 3, at
9
m. Election returns will be read
from the stage.
.

TAKING- -.
FOB THE
FREE LUNCH'AT THE WHITE EL

YOURS

EPHANT.

Red

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON
$6.50
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
$6.50
PER TON

WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR

Johll. S. BeaVeil
502 SOUTH

GLASS.

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
Funeral Director

and Licensed

Pi,nnp. Automatic
coiorao-o- Bit,
.

not only in mixing 3tnd baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'H have to use Balling's Bread.

Embalmer
IBM

ja

Cornar rifth and Railroad Avanu

R.R.

TICKETS
AND

PIONEER BAKERY,

BOUGHT. SOLO

2 or

EXCHANGED

Aitoclatlott Offloo
Transactions
Cuarantaad THE

ROSENFIEID'S,

FIRST STREET.

KEEP OUT THE COLD WINDS.
SEE
HUDSON
FOR
WINDOW

92.

We keep the quality oi our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using

COAL

Grand Elevated

$J.50

We Keep It Up

ADAMS

CARNIVAL

Comedian,

-

-

LOUDON'SPuone JERSEY FARM

B. K.

Minstrels

-

Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city

Sahara's Big

nnid-slint-c- r,

j

if

Rugs, Crockery, Glassware, Furniture

GRAHAM BREAD
ETC., ETC.

MAIL

I

BBwaiemvMim3mmKXammmm&m

CUP CAKES
RYE BREAD

,

Boys and Children's Clothing Hats, Furnishing
etc. Union
Made and at fair prices.
iou win lurtner your own interest
Union Man, by

Is

GOOD
SOME OF
WE MAKE ARE
DATE
FIG
NUT
FRUIT CAKEr?
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
COCOANUT CAKES
CHOCOLATE CAKES
CREAM PUFFS
DROP CAKES

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 to $5.50
$10, $12, $15, $18 to $25
$10, $15, $18, $20. to $25

SUIT3
OVERCOATS

make

A

SHOULD VOTE EARLY

Look for the Union Label

Roods Is

of

Issue

over-tensio-

.

We sell Union Made Clothing because It ls the best Clot bint;
mat g made.
Our garments are made by well paid,
Union Workmen, employed by Manufacturers with fairskillful
prlnciplea and fair
It Is made under sanitary conditions in dean. W.?H TCBti- late.i work rooms.

DO YOU
QUALITY?

Russo-.lapanes-

I
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Our Clothing Is Union Made

JAFFA g

I Grocery Comp'y.

s

j

s
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The lioltinii
would have the voters le- lleve that after yearn of majorities approaching 2,H",
the regular, republicans of this county have all suddenly
MATTERS FINANCIAL
deserted and gone over to a combination without a name
The world' money markets continue to show
and without, a platform. ' Tue republican will cast a
tendencies. In spite of the large increase in the majority of the votes next Tuesday, and If fhe count la
world's supply of gold during 1he past year, all the great jnet!t flK,r candi'lates will take oilier .1 the first day
financial centers are eagerly endeavoring to strongmen of ,hp (w 'V(1Rr
their reserves. The reasons for this, of course, are
obvious. There Is worldwide activity and expansion.)
)f Jhe
siupp
lo
Europe, especially England and Germany Is undergoing
(h(l
fn)m
r(,p,lbllritn
Hrty for rrp.
mst
a period of industrial and commercial development some- r(wnlu()m m th( r,,.rtion ,,oar(rt ninny republicans
,,,,,. lnt(,n11on f V(1n tnn tlrkPt
what similar, though less extensive, than our own. Thlaj,
ann(mnroc,
,
......
...
, ,
increase 01 ncuvny is noi u.um,,-,lllUiUion
was U, he honest there could
,f
merclal countries. Even In Asia there Is a great awnu-cnin- be no possible objection to allowing the republicans one
China, Japan and India are experiencing new man in each precinct.
growth; while Australia, New Zealand, Africa and Canada are also expanding wonderfully. The only nation
Wfth till their claims of saving, anil despite the preon earth a present at a standstill is Russia, which is
of specially prepared figures to show that the
groaning under Its terrible struggle for political freedom. sentation
present reform administration was not spending any
course,
world-wide
result
the
Is,
of
activlly
Such
money, the fact remains that the reformers are demandof progress. Invention, discovery, growth of population ing $41,000 more
this year than did the republican adIt has
and the development of productive enterprises.
ministration of two years ago. What is being done with
been unquestionably more marked in the United States the extra money?
than elsewhere, owing to our marvelous resources and
the tremendous activity of an energetic and wealthy
The people are more afraid of rowdy deputy sheriffs
people.
These extraordinary movements naturally impose a strain npon hanking facilities the world over; the at the polls than they are of Frank Hubbell's attempting
world's supply of gold evidently being Insufficient for sus- to inspect ballots as they are cast. At the Barelas schoo
taining such abnoimal activities; especially as the high election there were five or six deputy sheriffs on hand;
range of values seriously diminishes its capacity for and Judge McKie said they had no right to be there.
credit purposes. In addition to the latter demand there
If Perfecto feeds the prisoners for $3,00, and Tom
la apparently considerable hoarding of gold In some quarters, or the deficiency In supply would not be so acute. I feeds them for $5,000, and then Perfecto's reform comam Inclined to believe tlrat gold is being more freely used missioners levy 421.000 against the taxpayers for feedthan ever In the arts, and attribute mucii of the de- ing prisoners two years, who is ahead? How much has
ficiency to the Increased hoarding of gold in oriental the taxpayer saved? What becomes of the otuer money?
countries; besldea the wider adoption of the gold standard requires more to go the rounds. No doubt all of
Header, do you believe the gang seeking office In this
these Influences are at work, but definite information as county are actually working for reform, or just want the
to their extent Is, of course, unattainable. Another ele- offices? , They are like the famous humorist who was
ment of strain is the great waste of capital resulting willing to sacrifice all his wife's relations in the war.
e
wars.
So far as They want reform, provided they hold the offices.
from the Boer and
the United States Is concerned, the supply of gold In this
country Is materially larger than a year ago, and would
There has been no attempt, to deny the record of
probably be quite sufficient for nil ordinary purposes the county tax Iwjoks, whet It Is shown that the preswere It not for the demands of speculation. On July 1, ent "reform" administration is collecting $41,000 more
1906, the stock of gold In the United States was est- from the taxpayers than did the last republican adminimated at over $3.o57,0"),Oon, an increase of GO per cent, istration.
in ten years; yet the strained condition of credit In
tbls country is the most significant feature of the day
X)O0O0O0XXXKXXXyX00XX0XX00i
. We have practically
used up all our
. in financial circles.
$
X
HAS AMERICAN STANDARD
are
savings
floating supply of capital ;and the nation's
being rapidly exhausted by extravagant living and heavy g
OF WOMANHOOD DECLINED? X
In short, it Is time that a halt be made
expenditures.
to
Is
it
system
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCK
.upon
unless
our
credit
in the demands
Henry Clews.
break dowon from
BY FRED J. HEWITT.
Is the mind of the American public deteriorating?
Is the standard of American womanhood sinking? When
DEMOCRATIC MASKED BATTERY
con8llers the prize fighting game both questions are
ione
feau
every
in
urges
voter
Th Ijis Veeaa Ontlc
answered In the affirmative.
When James J. Corbett
Miguel county who cares anything for the well being
fought Robert Fltzsimmons at Carson
Mcounty
San
.of
Vegas
of
the
and
Las
city
of
of the
City for the championship of the
iguel, to vote for Delegate Andrews Tuesday next. The
pne lone woman witnessed the
world,
would
paper pertinently says that votes for Larrazolo
controversy. She was Rose Julian,
be useless, aa even ,if elected, ho could do no good In
Fltzsimmons' wife.
As the battle
Washington and procure no benefits for his constituents
progressed she "egged on" her huscounty.
even of hla own city and
band to "put It all over" Jim Corbett.
"The same reasoning applies with stronger force to
Mrs. Fltzsimmons' brother, the fight"Dele-ntNew
Mexican.
says
county."
the
city
and
this
manager, was by her side, and aper's
and
friendly
very
proven
himself
haa
Andrews
parently
approved of his sister's
1
be
will,
he
elected,
both.
If
helDful to the interests of
.
actions.
fedable to do still more In obtaining favors from the
AH
America
stood aghast.
.The
eral government for the Capital city. The property
finger of scorn was pointed at Mrs.
county
or
city
this
of
taxpayer,
citizen
the
Fred
J.
owner, the
Hewitt. FitzBimmona.
She and the fighting
who votes against him, simply because a lot of
game
were
platform
'denounced
from
and pulpit, while
Mr.
cratic bosses desire him to or because he is told
moulders of public opinion framed lengthy editorials on
Larrazolo is a democrat, will act against his own best the terrilileness of the thing. To this day they talk of
interests-an- d
those of his home town and county."..
Carson City and Rose Julian.
At Goldfleld, when
If these things are true In Las Vegas and Santa Fe, "Battling" Nelson fought Joe Gans, as many as 300
how much greater the demand that Albuquerque shall women were
When this anseated at the ringside.
be unanimously for Andrews? Here there in gratitude nouncement was made In the dispatch there was no
In
centered
future,
the
for
hope
past
well
as
as
for the
flurry of excitement anywhere.
The fact was merely
W. H. Andrews. And yet the bogus people's ticket does noted Incidentally. It did not arouse
any particular or
not hoist his name, and the report is current that the peculiar comment. It looked as If all
the "goody-goodcondition of democratic adhesion to the bogus ticket is people who had made
such a roar over the fact that
that the followers of that ticket shall vote for
Rose Julian, wife of a prize fighter, had attended a contest, had come to think It wan fit and proper for a
woman to gaze on a pair of battling brutes.
ANSWER THOSE FIGURES
Goldfleld was the limit, when women and prize
The mining
There has been no attempt to deny or explain the fights were discussed In the same breath.
figures shown In taese columns, taken from the county burg has evidently set a precedent which is likely to derecords, proving that the alleged reformers now seeking velop into a fad. With the rejuvenation of the fighting
Che votes of the people of this county have actually game In San Francisco the female patron of the sport
Increased the tax levy and the amount demanded of the is not forgotten. In nil the big fighting pavilions ample
taxpayers, Instead of reducing the expenses of the county. space has been doled off for the "lady who admires the
The tax rate, for county purposes ,wa down to $2.05 brute." Seated behind screens in balcony accommodawhen the action of a governor removed regularly elected tions, they "hurrah" and "clap" as one or the other of
the contestants gains an advantage. And yet there Is no
county officials from office,
Two years of the alleged reform has increased the critical comment of this degradation of femininity in
tax rate for county purposes from $2.05 to $2.8. and at San Francisco or elsewhere, or at least lias been none
the name time the total assessed valuation has been In- to date. No newspaper has mentioned the women's balconies.
creased $400,0(10.
It may some day develop that it. is the proper thing
In other words, ii takes $41,oon more to pay the expenses of the county government under the management for a doting swain to take his lady love to witness the
of these alleged reformers than it did to pay the ex- battle for a world's championship, possibly Just as proper
s to attend a church social. Is the mind of the Ameripenses of the county government under the management
can public degenerating? Is the standard of American
of republican officials.
As far as prize fighting Is conThis kind of reform is very expensive to the tax- - womanhood sinking?
payers of Bernalillo county, it will be economy to re cerned, there is no other answer to these qiterries but
turn the republicans to power, utid on next Tin-- lay you "yes. '
should voye the straight republican ticket.
office-seeker-
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W. R. R. Ave.

South Broadway.

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
O. E. GALLOWAY,
Manager.

Mrs. Kutlierfurft, at home to anyone
wanting bair work done, every Wed-- !
&17

ELITE

NEAR

HAIR WORK.

ncrduy, at

mouth rmmr btrkkt.

;

FEES HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON S DRUG STORE.

'

WAL- -
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er BiippHt'd l,v our own genpratlng
plant. Thp npw motor will be fed from
t
the oily plant. A
is also to
be put up in the machine room by
which all machines may l.e run by one
motor, if desirable, Another Improvement planned Is the Installing- - of a
new switch lionrd, which will be built
In the partition between the engine
room and the forge room.
All the
connections will be on the forge room
side and all the plugs, switches, etc.,
will i'e accessible from the engine
room.
This will make possible the
connecting of all the motors and the
light. of the buildings either with the
t
city
or wlih the dynamos in
the siiop.

HON. H. O. BUR5UM

PAGE FIVE.

HON. M&DESTO C. ORTIZ

line-shaf-
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The college fieHhmen have elected
a debuting- team consisting of Frank
l.lpht. .1. E. Baldwin and Clarence
llenld. This class team expects to
meet- - a similar tram of some other
class to discuss some question of current interest. Out of these intcrclasa
debates it will le possible to select
a L'nlv rsit y feam. A challenge can
then bp sent to some other school and
an Intercollegiate debate
arranged.
With the carrying out of this plan, the
list of college enterprises will be complete for the University of New
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Mr. Btiriuim and his efficient stenographer, Mr. Flint, have been very
busy since establishing headquarters
here, mailing out literature appealing
to the republicans of the territory to
vote for joint statehood and for Hon.
William H. Andrews for delegate to
congress.
Mr. Bursnm says he is confident
Delegate Andrews will defeat, larra-zol- o
by between 10,000 and 12,000
votes, and he bases these upon reports which are constantly coming
from chairmen of the republican central committees of the various counties.

Where

I

'

to
Worship

"I also feel confident," said
Uursum,. "that joint statehood
t4
.n4 i...
t..f
uj aa"
uut uvi,
tarry tn .itmc leintuiy,
large a vote as I had figured some
time ago. More attention Is belug
paid to the success of county tickets,
owing to factional fights within tKo
party lines, and .1 fear-tha- t
the majority for joint statehood will not be
more than soveral thousands, possibly as much as 5,000 votes. I was
hoping that joint statehood would
have at least 12,000 majority, but at
this time the indications are that the
anticipated majority will be cut down
several thousand votes."

'

the topic of the hour
Immaculate Conception Church
Karly irmss at 7 o'clock; high mass and tne viJal issues berore the voters.
and ermon at 9:30. Evening service A cordial invitation is given to all
interested. The male quartet of the
and conference at 7:30 o'clock.
will be kiven on

Baptist church will render two selec- -

tlOnS,

r.hriatian firiliva epninus at 11 r.'- clock. Monday morning at the Woman's Club rooms in the Commercial
Club building, corner of Fourth street
and Gold nvenue.
Highland

Church South-Nort- heast
corner of South Arno and
bead. Sunday school at 10 o'clock
a. m. .Preaching by the new pastor
at 11 o'clock a. in. Epworth league at
b:30 p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m
by the pastor, Rev. O. B. Hollldav.' All
are Invited to attend.

University
Notes

E.

M.

i

1

Regular Republican Partj Candidate For House of Representatives.
the counties of Taos. Rio Arriba and
San Juan. Mr. Ortiz himself is a
member of the bar of this Second ju
dicial district, in excellent standing
and practice. He is a man well nc
qualnted with the people of all class
es and understands the
of the
people of this community :':id territory, and if elected to the legislature
watch
there Is no doubt that he
and act for the best interests of the
county of Bernalillo an the territory
of New Mexico at large.

One of the candidates on tl( republican ticket ftir member of fe house
at the next, territorial legisimre. has
been a resident of this coninailty (or
the past thirty years or mor coining
originally from the city of hntu Ke,
being a member of the w;-l- l at favorably known Ortii fam'ly of to territory. Mr .Ortiz is a half hither of
Attorneys Benjamin M .Read Santa
Fe and Alexander Read of Rl Arriba
county, present district attney for

BOOKKEEPING

BUSINE8S ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL

i

O

Mexico."
i

i

"El Foder de la lmpotencia," a coni- edy of Eehegaray, the great Spanish
dramatist, is the second modern lan- -

guage master niece which Prof. Es- pinosa has edited, the first being "El
Gran Galeoto." Prof. Esplnosa's pub- o
First Presbyterian Church Corner Ushers, Schoenhof & Co., of Boston,
of Fifth street and Silver avenue. Rev. Mass., announce the appearance of the
Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.
jfoniur In the near future.
Servics at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m.
Morning subject, "A Straight Con-- j
The Khiva Literary socity will bold
science vs. A Straight Ticket."
Its next meeting at the usual place in
Evening subject,' "A Patriot of the. the Commercial Club building. The
program will be as follows:
Olden Time."
Special music by a chorus etioir.
Declamation, Roy Baldwin; reading,
The public is cordially invited.
Bert Skinner: oration, Grover Em
mons. Ihbate, "Resolved, That Cuba
First Methodist Episcopal Rev. .) Should Be Made a Territory of the
C. Rollins, D. I)., pastor. The Sunday United States I'nder the Same Stat
ut.es as Porto Rico." Affirmative, W.
school meets at 'J: 45. Strangers
welcomed.
Wroth. C. Lempke: negative, C. E.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock, with Heald, W. McMillin.
sermon by the pastor, "The Dual
The play given at the Casino Thurs
Foundation of the Church."
Anthem, 'Send Forth Thy Light," day evening was successful In- every
particular. The attendance was good
by the choir.
Mrs.
will sing "One in spite of the rain and the audience
McDonald
Sweetly .Solemn Thought." bv Dudley was very appreciative. The students
in the cjst are members of the Khiva
Buck.
The Epworth league meets at 1:30. Literary society. Thev were assisted
by Jo Scotti, John Cannon, Tom Dan
subject, "Church Extension."
Evening service at 7:"". Special a.iy and Mr. Cadbv. Great assistance
music by the choir and the pustor will was re ndered by Allan W'aas, who had
charge of the "making up" of the par
speak on "Death in the Pot."
timely theme just before election.
ticipants. The following was the cast
The public is cordially Invited to Nicholas Snobson (A woman hater:
all services.
K. Bryan
who gives the party)
The church is located
on the corner of Lead avenue and Clarence Mountjoy His gav and
Sneth Third street.
I. Scotti
festive nepbew)
O
(a
Snowball
mischievous
Eldnezer
Baptist Church Broadway
First
coon)
C. lleald
mid Lead avenue.
AT THE PARTY".
Sunday school at 3:50 a. in., .1. A. JuliusGCESTS
Dinkelspeil (just from the
lammond superintendent.
I.
Fatherland)
Public worship at 11 a. m., with ser- Timothy Doolilian (one of theFiiedber
kings
mon by the pastor, J. W. T. MeNtel.
Hov Baldwin
ot Ireland
Young People's meeting st f,:4.rj.
(a
dago who grinds
Fa ..in Spagh tii
At 7:30 p. m. the Baptists unite in
Ralph Taschi
the organ)
a union service at the Congregational
Henry Hawkins (a Blnrsted Brit
chiircb.
,
isher")
Frank Lilht
Organ Prelude Over; inv to Oiatifi- One Lung (who prefers to wash
lo of St. Paul
Mendelssohn
shirts to ca'ing and drinking)...
Offertory "La Pri re"
Wely
John Cudby
Duel "Saving Grace"
Towner James Scrapper
(looking for a
Mrs. Ed. Hale and Miss Hale.
fight)
Thomas Danahy
Organ Posilude Triumphal March
(who vets in
Willie Neversweat
Costa
J. Cannon
without an Invitation)
Rosa Futrelle Gideon, Organist.
Mrs. Hezekiah Chicksttaler (whose
husband gets the Invitation but
Congregational Church On Broadhas to stay home and whitewash)
way, at the east end of viaduct. Rev.
Grover Emmons
.1. W. Barron pastor.
Mrs. Michael Morlarty (who gets In
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
on her dead husband's
invita- Sunday school at :43.
t
Skinner
At the morning service the pastor AIIoukii Heavyweight
la crushed
will give a very brief address when
tragedian)
Elwood Albrig.it
Holy Communion will be served and Bill Ballot box
(who carries the
members received. All members of
votes of the precinct in his vest
the church especially invited to be at
;
l""'ket
Walter Allen
i he communion service.
Don Jcme Gu'ierrez (candidate for
Organ Prelude Andante
Tears county school siipeiintejdent ( . .
Duet "Crucifix"
Faure
Albert Clancy
Mis. Howard Clark and Mis. E. L. Joshua Wheatstraw
tan old friend
Washburn.
of Snobsou's In tow n to see I ho
Holy Temple
Choir
siglitst
Kenneth Heald
Batiste, William Wheatstraw (who
Offertory Communion
has a
Organ Posilude Sullivan
K"tl
Hugh Bryan
Y. P. s c. E. will meet at ;
I
Tonic "('iiliilnunif W'irh f'hrli;! "
The latest improvement in the engi.
L'nion services at ':?.. The churchdepartment is a three phase
es of the Highlands will hold a union alternating current
motor of five
service iu this church this evening to horse power, purchased from the Geu- consider the important question of eral lectrlc company of Denver.
"Good Citizenship as ft Applies to the I here are now five motors, four of
Coming Election." Several addresses which are direct currents with now

AND

SPANISH
Write or call for full
Information.

of the Albuquerque Business College

WINDOWS

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER
'.

Only In Use Two Months

New and

Second-han-
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M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, N.

IMuvr-m.-ii-

STEVENS & BOWYER, Proprietors

aaw

.,.

Better

Than

Home-Mad-

CAKES
Always on Hand.

e.

All City and Outside Orders Promptly Attended to

00000Os00

Champion Grocery and Nieat Market
Cor. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Direct from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Remember, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice gro-

THEY CONSIDER LANIS REQUIRED BY SANTA FE COMPANY
WORTH THE SUM OF
6.175.
!

;

The

He district
by
ourt as apLOMMORI 4. MATTEUCCI.
praisers in the matter of the condemnation proceedings brought by the
.'.
Santa Fe Railway company for the Highland Rooming House
purpose of determining the value of
MRS. M. E.vtlElDL Prop.
certain lands required l:y that company in the southern imrtloii of the1
ACROSS
THE RAILROAD
city of Albuquerque, which lands are1 JUST
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
needed by the company for the
of Ms switching facilities have
tendered their report us follows:
New Building, New Furniture, Steam
J. N. Albers, I2HM1; Justo Gutler-re- s
Heat and Everything Connected
Rafuel Apodaca Hod ami
With the Place Brand New.
t7")0; Clara I!. Moutoy.i $ Jim ; Tomas
(!. Apoilaca $loU;
O. A.
McKinney ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
$'.loii; Justo Armijo l.'itl; A. liratlna
$iiiii; Manuela S. de Garcia $1200; Ra- Candidate on the Regular Republican fael Saiu he. $75; Feliii-!. O'liannon
$roo; Elias Garcia und
Miller $soo.
THE CELEBRATED
Ticket for Sheriff of Bernalillo
'1 he
total award Is ItilTi
County.
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Albu-(ueri-

Had a Close Cal).
"A dangerous surgical o ration, In- volving the removal of a malignant
,
44ir-i.i Luge as in
iiohu, iroin my
daughter's hip, was prevented by the
application of ilucklen s Arnica Salve"
avs A. CI Silckel, of Miletus, W. 'a.
"I'erisistetit use of the Salve completely cured It."
Cures cuts, burns and
lninrit s. 'Tic ut ull dnlfcfKists.

ie

Ar-uiij-

O. F. C.
WHiSKEY
Bottled

Und.

in

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distill,

r.

FKANKFOH

T,

KY.

..

DANCE! DANCE!
DANCE!
AT COLOMBO HALL EVERY SAT-ADMISSION
URDAY NIGHT.
60c.
LADIES FREE.

TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.

ME LIN

I

& EAKIN

1

o

FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MADChicken! Chicken!
Chicken and
dumplings at the Columbus tomorrow. !rwr.ies, AT WALTON'S DRUG
Get your money's worth.
STORE.
,

I

Mug

Sole Agents.

Albuquerqut,

N. M.

Automatic Phone.

199.

A

I

Tha telephone preservea you
health, prolongs your Ufa and
protects your horns.

tha

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

0

-

-

-

'

O'RIELLY & CO.
J.2&aH. LEADING
2
DRUGGISTS-S-

Mail Orders Ftlled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BOTH PHONES

-

Nobody Skinned Carl.
The peach peeling at Mr. linker's
Saturday night was reported a success, 1.123 peaches
peeled. Of
that number Carl Irniiielo skinned
lisn -- t'rich (Mo.) Herald.

NEED

T

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Vf

The candidate on' the republican
ticket for sheriff of the county has
tilled the position very acceptably,
and honestly duriug several years
past ami until arbitrarily removed
from office, for political reasons, by
Otero about a year ago.
His record as an officer of the law is
of the nest, despite the wild and unfounded charges made by the
Fakir-Journfor personal
ends.
There is no question about his election mi next Tuesday by a very substantial majority over I'erfeeto
who was foisted umiii the people
of this county by the caprice of a
biased executive as a reformer 1?)

makes

duties tighter, the csres less,
and the worries fewer.

MessiB. O to liicckman, E. L. Wash-- !
and .lose G Lewis recently ap ceries.

on in

telephone

I
1

Convenience - Comfort - Security

JUST RKCKIVKD

REPORT

FINE LINE OF

NUT
IlIiEAD

1J UTTER

at the

THOMAS S. HUBBELL

,

RENDER
THEIR

.,.,.

,,
l
,l
,.r,.!1(,
the raise looks bad from a poor man's
point of view.
OLD RESIDENT.
,

M.

213 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

.

pHissinie.

.uiti eupdiihioi

APPRAISERS

-

3

FRENCH BAKERY

'

t

117 Gold Avenue

i

lANUIUAIt

JOHN S. BEAVEN
Staple and fancy giueries, all
kinds of fish, fresh am salt meats
and oysters are arriving daily.
(;lllz(,n
Kv,.nillB
T T
.
if lt 1& ouuiin" a ru
iu' . vurlotiuo
t 11 us why an ex- .
can
.
. "
.
Citizen
The
g
oe
amnu to tne groce,y siock, newMra ,iaf
,8 chni.gei
for ooa,
H"a
elec,
Is It to
,m"7emenl8
season?
this
rej
'
unn,H
appearing and the
are
',hthe Aa,
lug generally .ongratulaifd on their e ,
,
,
f,
wmll(,
wt.
enteivi.rise
and Incldeniilly on the;,,,
,
,n(t ths maUer game
Slowing iraue wuicn m ihes sucu im- Ma .,..
A..lz(,n.. hav( (ll)n
T,
i

411

net-rin-

"TtM
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Ranges

d

Don't Dispute with a WomaiL
Especially, if e,h telia you to ordw
ack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
M&ke no excuse, (it you ahomd tt
gwt th
order), that you could mA
And it, for every UntoItM uvea
bandies EMPRESS 8. You ttIU Hwkj9
And rood bread, good biaonlta,
pastry and most important of
rood cheer to greet you
come borne for your dinner. Tit It
EMPRESS FLOUR Is tha Empress tl
all ethers.

'

rurm

Perfect Condition

& GO,,

BORRADAILE

,

iv

.

Library Building, Albuquerque, iVetv Mexico

The open air meeting of the repuli-AND GROCERY STORE
AND LIVE MEN
llcan party will be- held this evening
at 7:30 o'clock at the. intersection of
Second street and Railroad avenue. TROTTER A. HAWKINS BY AB
'there is no surer iudex of an up to
Prominent speakers, both territorial
BOT MEAT MARKET
SORE
idate merchant than the condition of
and local, will be on hand to address
IS BEING COMPLETEY
his display windows. If you find taste
the meeting, and they will tell all their
REMODELED.
and art in tne decoration of a window
hearers that the republican ticket is
you will probably find a tasteful and
the right one to vote. A rousing crowd
.
.
.
,,
'artistic stock of merchandise behind
should attend this meeting.
A
it. Walk up and down our business
mil ,' . l,,CMfcnf
.
occupied the
strp,,,8 am,
,f ,.
are n()t aIe t0
who first storenmn. to the south f
The republican
candidates
m , ,st,nf.uisn
,he ve bU8,nesg houses
came in today from canvassing the Trotter & Haw kins, the liortl Jin
,
j
Hpai, nnM liv lhu indention
from
river precincts are confident that the street grocers, now have as, pmplete alone.
The particular window that
straight republican ticket will come a marketing place us cau ft found'l
called forth these observations is that
into the city with between 300 and 400 anywhere in the southwtst.
y tradvotes over their opponents. It is al- ing with this firm the house ife can of S. G. Rosenfield, tne jewel?r on
most a certain fact that the voters of give her orders for both mat and Railroad avenue. His window is not
the city of Albuquerque will return a groceries to one solicitor and ver one only an index of his business entermajority for the straight republican telephone, or If she does the hopping prise, but it is an index of his stock
as well. He makes a specialty of
ticket.
herself, she can do it wlthoutwalking dlamods, watches
the fine articles
all over town. The conciliation of jewelry; your and
find them right In
Owing to the inexperienced judges should prove a great success
his window, arranged in a manner
and clerks of the election this fall, it
The wall between the tw' stores that
has a draw for those who know.
would be wise for the republicans to has
and the already
get in their, votes as early as possible large roomsremoved
togethWYnaklng
thrown
next Tuesday. .The registration' is one of
biggest establisfnents in
quite large iu the city precincts this the eltv thc
in' iwiint if flrwii. dhau
Iho PIANO TUNER LOSES
fail, and the appointed judges and Abbott itieat market,
as'
hotterknown.
clerks are well known for "slowness" the "City Mat Market," ha long en-in handling small things, so The joyed the reputation
BICYCLE WHILE AT WORK
the
Evening Citizen appeals to all repub- finest line of meats In ofthecarylug
ijty and its,
licans, in order to get their votes in acquisition uy i roiter & Hawkins,
the ballot boxes, to vote early.
While Jl. Jay Stone was tuning a
means that they will not Iniy add a
large established meat traie to tbelr piano In a residence near tne east
The people's ticket candidates at- business, but will greatly ncrease it. end of the viaduct yesterday after
tempted a rally last night in the old
Mr. J. W. Abbott has
retained noon some unknown miscreant rode
town, but outside of "Boss" Romero as manager of the meutben
Jepartment Ills bicycle off which was left standing
of the reformers and "Boss" Marron of the big store, a fact wich w ill be against, the fence.
of the democrats, and those who were received w ith satisfaction by Mr. Ao- Mr. Stone, who resides In tne Hlgh-bott'- s
down to speak, the rally lacked genuold patrons.
Mr. Aibott needs lauds, lias notified the iwlice to be
ine election enthusiasm.
The rally no introduction to local i?ODle.
n the lookout for his wheel which Is
was held at the court house, but The
Two new and experience men have described as being a "Fowler" with
Evening Citizen learns from a stranglieen added to the already large force coaster brake, single tube tires and
er, who back in Indiana is a demo- of
salesmen la the Trotlei & HaWkiBs painted a dull crimson color. A home
crat, that many seats in the court store,
made rack for carrying piano tools
so
room were empty. The rally was a equipped that the firm B splendidly is fixed on tne tront or me wneei.
to take care of all comers
great disappointment,
especially to and better prepared
thanever to sup- the old town boss.
ply the people or Alhunierniie and I
n
John Taylor and John Grogln, colored, are without work these days.
F. H. Mitchell, by the grace of a republican city council, holds the
scavenger,
city
and
office
of
Taylor
and Grogln worked for
him. Today these men signed an
affidavit before Notary Public Hanley
that Mitchell discharged them because
they had refused to support the candidates on the A rm I
nondescript
ticket. They told Mitchell that they
were republicans a'nd 'would vote the
straight republican ticket, whereupon
they were given their bouncing papers. Mitchell is chairman of the central committee of the nonedescript
ticket.

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

1

SHOW

'

ENGLISH

nr-M- s

MEAT

offer thorough
courses in

W

DAY OR

he-e-

Prof. Hodgin's bulletin on "The
and
School Laws of New Mexico,"
that of prof. Richard's on "Laws With
Reference to School Lands," are al- most ready for distribution. These two
articles will constitute the first dui- letin In the educational series of "The
Bulletin of t'lie University of New

Staab Building

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

1

,

Christian Churcn Northeast corner of Gold avenue and
Ernest E. Crawford, minister.
.Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
Evening union service at Congrega-- !
tional church "Good Citizenship In
Relatlon to the Coming Election."

Railroad Avenue

'

News

fi

-

24."

Hon. T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, who
came in last night from the capital,
departed this morning for homo on
the "atub"xf No. 2. Mr. Catron dodged
an fntervlew regarding the political
situation in his district in the light
of his candidacy for council member
ship. Aside from declaring that he
is confident of election, Mr. Catron A COMBINATION
had nothrng to say.

Felig'ioas
P

ALBERT FABEtf
....

v i

308-31- 0

(

Several of the candidates on the
straight republican ticket held a big
rally meeting at San Ignacio, on the
Rio Puerco, last night. They returned
to the city at noon today, and all say
that the San Ignacto country will go
almost solidly for the straight republican ticket.

Mr.
will

,1

:

Attend the ratification meeting to
night at the corner of Railroad avenue
and Second street.

Chairman of the Territorial Republican Central Committee.

RUG DEPARTMENT Is a revelation to those wtio
visit It, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugs
from the beat looms.
ktt,1!u,.MliMMj
OUR

m

y

POINTERS

POLITICAL

.?

Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Finishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

f-

!

oooooooooooo;
The St. Elmo
Finest Whiskies

JOSEPH
i,

BARNETT,

Piop'r.

12 0 West Railroad Avenue

eooeooooeoeo

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

!

8 AMPL A NO
CLUB ROOMS

J. F. PALMER

Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
Both Phones.
501 North First Street.
SBBBBBSSBBSSBaMSSJBSaMBJSMBBBS

CLUB HOUSE PANCAKE FLOUR
DONE
HAVE YOUR TIN WORK
rUBJECT TO YOUR OWN APPROV- - BEST ON THE MARKET. FOUND
AL AT THE NEW 8TAR TIN 8HOP. ONLY AT MALOY'S.
LOUIS F. STUECKEL, PROPRIETOR
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAfl
313 WEST COPPER AVENUE. AUTO BREAD and take no other.
MATIC PHONE 643.

PACE S'

8ATURDAY,
Iht! Miitunl bunk to the amount of
Iii'i.onii. Flashily dressed and appar
ently Kelf H)ssesR( il, he faced the

OLIVER TWIST

ID

A

III REAL LIFE
Fourteen Year Old Boy Taught
Pocket PicKing Until He
Became an Expert.

charge. Rabhltt Is the nephew of a
retired army officer whose name he
forged, and dining the preliminary
trial It wbr stated that he was mar
rled to the gallant captain's niece
who was once before the moans of
saving him from the hands of Justice
In five months he succeeded In getting
through $43,000, and the stubs of several checks put In evidence showed
that 7io hud ppent large sums of money
In the purchase of costly furs and dia
monds for some of his women friends
Rabbin Is In
of the "tenderloin."
prison awaiting trial, bnil having been
put lit prohibitive figures.

10

REALLY

DAMAGE

RICH

A

FOREIGNER

Amazing Charges of Graft In New
York City's Police Government
Under Mayor AlcCIellan.
Sjifclnl Correspondence.
New
j ear-old

York, N.--. a.
fourteen
tad named (ironsman, very

intelligent

his years, but known
detectives bs the
cleverest pickpocket in the rltv. when
rreted a few daw ago ,y special de
leeiiveg on the lookout for him, was
found to be In possesion of two gold
watches, a ladies' silver watch, a
fteavy watch with gold and silver
eiiaslngs and the fium of $9 When
arraigned In court the youth with
frankness and candor, told a tale that
Juits Faglrt and Oliver Twist in the
Bliade.
On the death of his father
two year ago he went to live with a
man named Stein and his wife. For
weeks Stein Instructed him in the art
of picking pockets before he sent him
out. Ho had to practice hours every
day oa Stein and hlg wife, relieving
them of wallets, pocketbooks, watches
And jewelry until he became so adept
that he could rob them without their
i nowmg iu u ne did the Job in a
lomyy fashion Soln would beat him.
Constant practice, however, made him
so clever at the game that he was
never caught until the present time.
All the booty he got was handed over
to Stein and his wife, and the latter
lid all the pawning and dealing with
Hie "fence."
stein invariably went
out with him during the day and night
trad pointed out intended Vuckers,"
prosperous looking men and women.
UesldeH "capping"' for the young
"dip," Stein often assisted by engaging the victim in conversation or holding a newspaper, in front of hlra while
little, thief did the "frisking."
tfe
iJoth prisoners were remanded.
Detective Wall states that numbers oi
Stein's paplla are serving sentencfg
in the house of refuge.

to the

Tor

New

York
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Amazing details are daily coming to
fleecing

Assortments in all departments are COMPLETE. We guarantee our prices and the quality of our goods and respectfully 'invite the public to visit our store.

of

five-cen-

nt

COOK HAS FOUR HUSBANOS
ALL ONE AND SAME TIME

C,
I'pon the side of a bleak hill a few
miles ouuide of the town of
Cal.. and In an immediate prox
imity to a number of cemeteries, Dr.
Letltla Kuchcinskl and her husband
are establishing a Temple of Health.
t 'ley contemplate
putting $100,000
nto the venture.
As yet they have onlv suent n few
hundred. As the Dlace does
In anv way. resemble a lemnle Mrs
Kuchcinski is content to cull the place
the "Hillside Health Dens."
A long rambling shack, within an
acre of cleared ground, on which
a uero ot imported Hungarian goats,
Is all that exists so far of the Kuch cinski sanitarium.
Mrs. Kuchcinski is peculiar.
She does not believe Pnv n'o: In
materia niedica.
She believes in color and
The former Is for the cure at nfi
diseases.
The latter aid in proper living.
"I don't have any patients here," ls- Hay-war-

"The
Kuchcinski.
oithis sanitarium, when we
are read to accommoda'e them, will
e d'.'algiited 'students.' In surrounding tliet with the various color
schemes subdue their pasiions, elevate (lief thoughts or quiet their
nerve, he dinerenf dens are decorated Imarions color schemes to fit
Hie varuis mental and physical conditions.
"Every thought and emotion has
form aniioIor.
"Augeps brown.
"YelM is the- color which will' aid
the Rtudttt in subduing his angry
emotions;
luxmtifui nlnu-- whfte
"Pnr vU
green lsricns. And so you see afl
the cardial colors represent sonns
thing.
"One (iart of goat's milk Is equal
to two a cowV mflk. and so the for- mer Is ke fundamental of our diet
rvstem.
"The femple cf Health will be a
i;reat re ity some day.
clared

d,

much-nuirrle-
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"RESOLVED

wcae

J. D. Eakln, President.
G. Gloml, Vice President
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$30.00.

sixty-five-pou-

M6.00.
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STiirr

MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
-

.

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos, 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and 8L Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T. J. Men.
arch, and othe? standard brands of whiskies too numerous te mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight artlcfe as received by us from the best Wineries,
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Ust,
Issued to dealers only..

?
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The Regular Republican Candidate fcr
Collector.
Treasurer and

M

M

Some time airo the Albuquerque
Morning Journal, which paper Is now
violently opposing the above candidate for said office for personal and
private reasons, contained the following complimentary article when
he was a candidate for the appointment of. probate clerk of this conuty,
vice J. A. Summers, deceased:
"A petition was circulated yesterday,
and numerously signed, asking Governor Hagerman to appoint C. E. Newcomer to the county clerkship made
vacant, ay the death cf Mr. Summers.
Newcomer.
Everybody knows 'Ed
Everybody likes him for his genial
personal qualities, and everybody respects him for his ability and for the
manner in
clean and competent
which he has always discharged every
public responsibility placed upon him,
and been tathful among the faithless
found.' He is accredited, we believe,
by a larg majority of his fellow citizens, with the possession of the three
Jeffersanian qual inactions, honesty,
competency and worthiness, and such
being tins case, the governor would
make no mictake in appointing him to
the office to fill the unexpired term."
The Evening Cit'zen endorses every
word in the above complimentary art
Mr. Newcomer, this paticle
per's candidate for treasurer and
collector or Hernalillo county,
and appoals to the republicans of this
city and county to vote for him.

Contractor and Builder
Outside Building Orders Solicited and Work
Guaranteed
First-Clas-

H

d'k
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M

Albuquerque, N. M.

References Given
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Itie Simple Life
undcnslood
q
vv won

few
k

Vbi?Iicft of

alK-.n-

"bcivrwillf

$100 Reward, $100.
of this pappr will be plans- The
il in Warn that there Is at least one
itiviiijttil illneaHH that science has been
alii" ti rure In nil Its stages, and that
ih Culiinli.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only punitive cure now known to the
nir.llrnl fraternity. Catarrh being a const iiuiiunal dlHeiise, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Itali a Catarrh Cure Is
tnkt 'i interiiHlly, acting directly upon the
nl. mil uml mucous surfaces of the system, thereby dentroylng the foundation
nt lit
and giving the patient
Ktreiith by building up the constitution
nxxlntlng
Hint
nature In doing Its work,
t he
have mo much faith In Us
powers
etirucive
that they offer One
Huiutr-Dollars for nny rnse that it
s.
Bend
lulls tn cure.
for list of
A'Mres:
K. J. ClIKNEV & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
SiM liy iriiRKiHt.s, 7Tk.
Titke Hall's
Tills for constipation.

GAS
The Hlbuperiius Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER 4th AND GOLD

dim-use- ,

testi-nrnal-

e

OsKs00K0OsKs
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DANCE!
DANCE!
DANCE!
AT COLOMBO HALL EVERY
EOc.
ADMISSION
NIGHT
LADIES FREE.
o
SAT-URDA- V

I

: Fay wood

M

Cut tliis (Hit and take it to any drug
store aud Kt't a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For biliousness and constipation they
are itnequalod. '1 hey Improve tue
strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels.

and

Springs

Dr. King's
flow Discovery
WITH

forC

FAYVOOD,

I New Mexico

fries
BOo

00
Ml
TriaL

m

Burest aud ttuiciest Cure for all
THKOAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

J3 91 I.
IP" B L. J8Uu
pt

fi m fs

lit I.

tin lu:Oiuiiii)ii.-i-.n-u- i to-U IKiUltlre, K H
tillttlit
lii'liun l'ile
ilnuui'
lr.
iMiirt'tuirrtl tor riie-- unit lu -

FIRST

Sss Santa Fs Agent for round
trip ratss, good for thirty days.

h-

i.rt.

Foundry and

Machine Works

R. P. HALL. rroprt0fr
Iron and Brass Castlnts; Ore, Coal and bomber Cars; StsfttsM
Fudeys. Qrsde Bars. Babbit Metal; Columos aad lros rreats
Buildings.
Stmpmlrm on Minima and Mill MmeMitary a
AlUqasnss. M. ML
Foundry east side ot railroad track.

ti

Oint-mft-

Kvery bo In
the private
llv tlnwuikts. I'V until on re- o't prl. e. t.0
un. I Sl.ttO. WILLIlS
Uf ACTURINO O.. I'ropi. '!. telaiul.oin..
i'OH tlALK BY S. VANN & SON.
i ii4 of
.
-- r,..n..,l

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

ti sAiisiiSiisiSiAiiiisniiriaii-iMriaHaiiSiAisriT- i

Albuquerque

Dr. williunis'lndiunPlla
i imtineiilw iu curt) uniia.
"J 1. clung
Hllt . U li"ri a the tuuiork.

y

cures diabetes,
cures indigestion,

Frss

OLDS

V

cures rheumatism,
cures i ;dney ailments,
cures drcpsy.

CURE the LUNG 8

OUGH8a4

pleasantly situated,
easy to reach,
relieves pai::.
builds up the system,

KILL the COUCH

$15.00,
$16.00.

i

A GIOMI.

iwrytblBQ In stock to- outfit tbe
Wktp
most fastidious bar oomptot

10.00

r

Treasurer.

Successors to

.

ft - ."ilt'l"

iSQ.00.
$25.00
$20.00,

$10.00

Chas. Melini, Sucretary

O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liquor Company

old

high-rolle-

ree!
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Handsome Premium

IN CITY JAILS
SYSTEMATICALLY
FLEECED

A man
prisoners In the city Jails.
who nan arrested quito recently for
exceeding the limit while driving
automobile explained to the magis
trate In the west side court that
fe for a professional bondsman coRt
him $15 and amongst the either Items
were: One undelivered message to
t
pack
bondsman, $1.10; one
age of cigarettes, Kfi cents; changing
cell of his friend, $1: second undelivered message to bondsman, $1.10; one
ten-cemagazine, $1 ; permit to take
a walk, $2, making n total of $21.85 In
less than ten hours. Complaints of a
like character have been received
from mostly all the city Jails,. It cannot, however, be expected that anv at
tention will be paid to trivial matters
of this kind when the district attor
ney's office Is at present busily engaged collecting evidence to secure
the indictment of two or more city
magistrates for bribery and corruption. Evidence has already been ad
duced to show that one magistrate
received $1,000 for discharging a wo
man charged with a serious crime.
while another Is charged with receiv
ing a larger sum for preventing the
course of Justice. In fact. Justice is
rapidly becoming a thing of the past
In Ntw York.

3, 1906

With every cash purchase of from $1.00 to $20.00 a

While admitting having bigamously
Augusmarried four men, Mrs.
ta
who was arraigned
In the Tombs police court a few days
ago, hotly resented a slur on her cooking.
"Ihey were all so nice and
sweet to me," said Mrs. Bannurman,
"that I had Just to marry each one to
get rid of him." The first husband,
Kochler, of Waterbury, Conn., was in
court to assist the other three lu the
tangle. Husband No. 3 with disdain
said she did not know how to cook;
that all Bhe did was to sit around and
talk. The
prisoner was
calm and collected up to this point,
and it was well Kochler was not within striking distance of her when he
made this statement.
The lady iu
whose employment Mrs. Bannerman
was acting as cook at the time of her
arrest was in court, but could add
nothing to the testimony.
"I am
afraid you will lose your cook," said
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors. ,Sa
the magistrate. "I will, and a good
PURSES OF STUDY.
EXPENSIVE TASTES
Mrs. Banner-ma- n 09 West Railroad avenue, la pre
AND PRETTY NURSES one," replied the lady.
smiled, and was sent below.
The foiowlng courses of study will
pared to give thorough scalp treatAbraham Oppenhelmer, a wealthy
offerd this year by Dr. Jacob H.
ment, do hair dressing, treu
banker of The Hague, some time ago MAGAZINE FOUNDED FOR
eeraa, be
Kaplan, kbbl of congregation Albert,
bunions
ingrowing
and
fell Into the bunker hutch of a Lackanails.
8h
beginning
BENEFIT OF THE BLIND gives massage treatment
Tuesday evening, Novemwanna ferry boat. Amongst the Items
Seldom has newly
ben ing. Mrs. Bambini's ownand manicur- ber 6, 19C.
in his claim for damages against the evolence been areceived announced
Drenaratlon
such glad or oomiptexion cream
1.
Psyhology and psychic culture.
company aro 1244 for flowers, $355 approval as was the with
builds up th9
skin and Improves the complexion, This is r beginner's course in
tor carriage rides with a pretty nurse, that Mrs. Zlegler, widowannouncement
of the' late and is guaranteed
md how to train thsm.
1125 for champagne for himself and
to be Injurious.
millionaire,
endowed a new maga- She also oreparesnot
2. ' Jew ill literature.
is an
a
nurse, $925 for medical attendance, zine devotedhadespecially
hair
tonio
tbat
the blind. cures and prevents dandruff and haiV interestlngland instructiveThis
course in
hotel bills or $225 a week, a trip to The announcement mustto have
made
falling
out; restores life to dead hair; Jewish litekture from the close of the
Holland at an expense of several hun- tiie poor blind people leap with Joy.
removes moles, warts and superfluous Bible to th present time-dred dollars. $5 a day for the pretty The blind are peculiarly sad,
over hair. Also a face
5. I.ecttres on the "Origin, Conpowder, a freckle
nurse's pretty sister and a substantial and above any sadness that clings to
cure and pimple cure
Prophetic Books
pile cure. tents and Am of
Item for messengers and private po- other persons
afflicted physically in All of theje preparationsand are purety of the Bible" No the
text books required.
licemen to restore him to health. any way. A group of dea fand dumb,
vegetable
5. A couse in Hebrew.
compounds.
This will
JuBt ad- Miss Elleomar M. Wilson, a comely persons
nearly always laughing and aea a vibrator machine Have
for treatment ' include resting and translation of
young woman with au exquisite com- chatting isover
their
fingers;
but
the
or
scalp,
and cure of wrinkles. Genesis wltl critical exegesis.
plexion and big brown eyes, in
groups of blind on meets always look It Is also face
The abovt courses are open and
used for rheumatism, pains
Oprenheimers claim in court, as though,
heavy burden of their and massage
the
free to eveybody. Register T.nesday
admitted that she shared in the con- woe was always pressing wearily
evening, Norember ti at T:30 o'clock,
o
sumption of the champagne because upon their spirits,
aij giving them
piles provoke profanity. in the vestrj rooms of Temple Albert,
t he plaintiff Insisted that she
should no show at the Inieresting and merry butItching
profanity
won't cure tnem. corner of Wst Gold avenue and Sev- 1o so. "He was in such an extremely
:ervoug condition cs the result of the things of life. The letting down, of Doan's Ointment cures itching, bleed- - with street
heavy curtain Ix'twcen them and ing or protruding piles after years of
Time for heeting will be arranged
accident," said Miss Wilson, "that it the
the world shuts out the pleasures of suffering. At any drug store.
to suit the numbers ot each class.
would have retarded his improvement
they
literature. Others can feel that
If I did not accede to his wishes." always
have a frienl that does not
For the same reason he had taken her desert them
they are in trouble,
on carriage rides and on a trip to Hol- for they can when
always open the pages of
land when he was convalescent. The a good book and find that friend Just
case will not be concluded for Rome the same today as it was yesterday,.
"TtoAT VE AVL fAVE OOfL
time, owing to conflict of testimony.
with no reproaches for faults, or
UPS
WHEN
errors, or ever crimes. But the books
IMITATION OF PEARLS
pfND
devoted to the blind are few and far
CLEVERLY EXECUTED
New York pearl dealers have re- between, and mostly not entertaining.
HIGH, IT BEHOOVES US "TO
comes a magazine fresh
ceived warning from pearl buyers But here
lively
bright,
of
full
and
and
talk
PLENTY
Good THINGS
GCT
along the Wabash and other western
knowledge that seeing perE
rivers that a new i.,iiss of Imitation sensible
PEOPLE. WHO
TcAR.-THfind absolutely thrust upon them
has lately made its appearance, the sons
every
at
corner.
matreading
And
its
spurious product being surreptitiously ter,
APvE LWrt CrtMT EVER EX"
entertaining, cheering and stimumixed with real pearls.
Several lating, is feady to their hands with
RISC S THE WORLD
wholesale merchants in the Maiden
ljane district who were "stuck" can out price to suit those afflicted with
VELU
UNLESS
THEYrWEm
now pick out from shipments from blindness.
the west the bogus stone. The imiv-- N
tation so closely stimulates the real LENTY Of 65
peart that it is a source of great uneasiness among Jewelers. The counterfeits were brought Into the country
IN NEW MEXICO
eome time ago from Paris by a French
dealer. They are in the round, oval
.nnd pear
of tho natural pearl
SHEEP BUYER DIS
md have also cunningly been made NEBRASKA
COVERS SUNSHINE TERRIto resemble the irregular baroques.
TORY RIVALS NORTHthe Imitations are made by a secret
ERN 8TATES.
process. They consist principally of
Hlat-s- ,
to which a pigment obtained
N. Johnson, representing the firm ot
from the scales of a southern fish
Johnson & Graham, Ames, Neb., this
tniu-with Isinglass is attached.
moruiug purchased of Isidor Sandoval
over 2,500 lambs. This is the initial
GENEROUS GIFT OF SKIN
BITS TO BURNED WOMAN visit of Mr. Johnson to New Mexico
llm-mouths ago a woman was ad for the purchase of lambs and yester
mitted to the St. Joseph's hospital, day he told a reporter for The
Evening Citizen he was well pleased
Noui.t r... to badly burned by an accident that an operation of skin graft with the result of his visit here and TO WHAT BETTER. EMPLOY MENT CAN YOU PUT
THAN IN BUYING GOOD
EARNING
iog bad to be resorted to to save her was lu tho market for as many more YOUR
llie. More than 1,000 bits will be re- lambs as he has Just purchased.
A GooP INVESTMENT.
ARE
THEY
CLOTHED?
"We feed about 00,000 lambs every
quired ami at present four men have
UP NOW WE CAN GIVE YOU
YOU
AWAY
ARE
titipplier 4'i0. Her husband and her winter," he said, "and up to this time
bred
son, William, first they have ull been northern
A FINE LINE Of OVERCOATS (MADE ESPECIALLY
J was under the impression
jigi'i--i i! to undergo the ordeal, and stock.
FOR US BY HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX). UP
whin i; was found that all the skin that there was nothing larger down
than a
lamb, but
(key could supply without injury to here
TO
I
have learned better since my visit.
Uiciiii-eHewan not enough, Dr.
A HANDSOME SUIT (MADE BY H.-S- .
AND M.).
t'alllu, who is performing the opera I find it is about as easy to secure
animals
Mex
New
in
FOR
To
lion, offered to give some of his. cor ico as it is elsewhere
FROM
YOU
IF
ARE
that is, if you
oner Russell also volunteered, but still get arter mem early enough.
ONLY GETTING UP WE CAN GIVE YOU A NOBBY
more Is wanted. The injured woman
is only one objection to the
OR A GOOD SUIT FOR
TOP COAT FOR
Mrs. Kussell, of Turrytown, was hor NewThere
Mexico lamb tbat I can find, and
ribly burned by the explosion of an
WILL
HELP
YOU To GET UP.
U their tails are undipped, but it
THAT
kUoIidI stove while camping at the that
Is a custom of the country to leave
DOWN
ARE
FOR
WHO
THOSE
ANXIOUS To
BUT
'rim irai.d Inlands. So many medical their tails on to distinguish them from
Mrdenix have come- forward within tht ewe. I believe.
GET ON THEIR FEET WE HAVE ALSO LOOKED
the pat few days that Dr. Failla anil
Is an objection in feeding
"The
OUT. NOT THE BEST BUT A GOOD SERVICEABLE
lue hospital surgeons believe they will because tall
they are penned up in
quicMv have Mrs. Kutsill lieratlf tbe winterwhen
OVERCOAT FOR FROM $
OR
TO
the tail has a habit of col
again.
'
beting everything it touches, which
To
SUIT FOR FROM
THE SORT
makes tho wool difficult to clean."
ttlGHER ROLLER WHO HAS
OF
THAT KEEPS A MAN DOWN WE Do
TUMBLED DOWN AS USUAL
If you haveu't the time to exercise
NOT KEEP IN OUR STORE.
IF WE DID WE'D
Aao'her
bus "bit lb regularly, Doan's Regulets will pre
iuht." Slow horses, fast women, lav- vent constipation. They lnduc
SOON GET DOWN OURSELVES.
EVERYTHING
ih hospitality In the "white light mild, easy, healthful action of the GOOD--- A
BOY WEARS IN OUR STORE.
OR
MAN
ttlhtrict and the barking of prize light
m:r
bowels wiiuout griping.
Ask
tig who could not fight were th druggist
RESPECTFULLY .
for them. 25c.
CHUKes of placing Arhur C Rabbit
SIMON STERN,
court
the
ro!ic
Market
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
t:i tl'e
of
THE R,
he'.i.g on BREAD and take no otcr.
AVE. CLOTHIER.
Jit
.'Mi. J
tiin.w-ii-.veur--

ree

PERSONS

light as to the systematic

EXPENSIVE

QUEER "TEMPLE OF HEALTH"

NOVEMBER

t

m

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

n

Hot Times

Are

Coming

.

V

1

"

If you buy your heater

We handle the

of us.
celebrated
line of stoves and rangBRIDGE-BEAC-

aw
i.'Vr-:-

T

;

es. Prices and terms
to suit all. o ot it

A

D. EMMONS

y.h,-.t.,V- .

w SUPERIOR vr
AIR TIGHT.

THE FURNITURE MAN
ins

Corntf Coal

Sfcend

....

BOTH

THERE

PHONES

Wilt

With

Can
Do

Oil
Heater

PL

90s

.

Prices.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING 19 THE ONLY
TiME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
-

4

Albuquerque Carriage Company

W

I

Cornir rirtt Strttt and Tlerm Avau
osososososososososososososososc

04K00000000CC
VISIT212OUR NEW STORE

PIFECTION

RAILROADTOPICS

Heater
(Equtpfvith Smokeless Device)

NORTH SECOND BTHEKT

n

1

11c In the Yncf t'lM 11 fr fntct:
hent without imnke
or mtll, Tlir oil fount ; wick c irner rr made o( hrAs
throughout, which inurrllity. t'.ivr great het nt Kmnll
cost. Fount ha oil ittltcnt MhikIV. It rut it Is lilit ami
portnhlc.
Abolittc1y nat"imtU' wick cntmot W turned
raslW at a lamp. All part
loo IiIrIi or too low. o
ranily clranrd. Two fintftU kt I ntil japan. Krrnr hrater
for
warranlMl. If not at ycairr a write ncurcat
descriptive circular.
can ne nued In atiy mom
The

WITH
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

agc-nr-

jRayb hp

d
and U the best
hoiisf lamp madt. Oivr
a clear. MrmJy hpiit. la
the afcl Inuip vou caa
buy. lira
throitghont blekel plated. Kqmpped with
the latest improrrd bnraaadome ittraple atifactory.
Fverjr lamp warranted, lo aearest afeacy if you caaaot

ajei

it irom your dealer.

J. KORBER

I
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MERCHANT
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THIRD STREET

TAILORING

Meat Market

OVER NO. 209 WEST
AVENUE. O. BAMRAILROAD
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
All Kind

f

I

of Freeh and Salt Meat
8auage Factory.

Steam
y.v merchant tailoring snop li up
EMIL KLEINWORT.
ave
209
Railroad
West
stairs over No.
Maaonlo Building, North Third Btrectj
or
patronage
solicit
I
the
nue, where
,
the public. All work guaranteed
1
as have had fifteen years' ex
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana

.

W. E.

first-class-

'
-

with Raaoe A Mauger.
Office, 115 North First

Albuquerque, n.

O. BAMBINL

MOTT'S

MAUGER

WOOL

repaired. The specific I use will not
Iniure the cloth. Ladies' garment
also cleaned and walking sklrta made
to order. Give me a trial.

I

8t.

!

m.

i

TOT A OR API

Dealers la Groceries. Provisions, HS
Grain and Fuel.
They overcome Weakness, Irrera
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Uquo
Isrlfy ant otnUstuns.tnurvsBe vifcor
and Cigars. Place your order fas
meiifttrua-thnand usnMi "V"1"
IIil'V ire
Kin Savers"
this line with na
detoiclrlsst womsnhtMKi. sidtua
NORTH THIRD STRXn
velopment or oi Kn am! bndr.

PENNYROYAL

PILLS

."

x

remedy for women eq'isla
thnn. Cannot ln tinrm Hfs bapet boa:
ronies s plefifiir'. VI
V mnu.
Join r y nriiiKi
0TT CHEMICAL JO
trr
. ANN & SON.
SALE BY

M.

DRAG01E

;

-

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Grocerlea, Cigars and Tobacco, aatS
All Klnda of Fresh Meat.
100 North Broadway, corner of WaS
lngton avenue, Albuquerque. N. s
INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT-ENOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
&
Automatic Telephone. 174.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL BSTATaV
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Annljo Bulldla.
FOR

B. A. SLEYSTER

CO.

RANKIN

1

The Regulc Republican Party Candidate For Rbate Clerk and
Record- of Bernalillo County.
Ex-Offic- io

L. H. SHOEMAKER

-

The gentleman win now running
ti for prohaie
prder of ihls
clerk and
county was burn and led In tlie old
town of Albunuerque.s parents . re
moving to the city otnta Fe when
he was of school as as to nuni
him the opportunity attending St.
Michael's college, we he studied,
and graduated. When was 1H years
old Senator Klklns, n delegate to
congress from New ixlco, offered
him a cadetshlp In tliaval academy
at. Annapolis but hp diot accept the
place. Two years If he was appointed court Interptr by Chief
Justice Vinci nt, w hieosition he has
hebl uninterruptedly diffe.eiit districts of the territofor the last
years gig general sat
twen'y-on- e
isfaction to the judgnnltr whom he

on the republican
lo

New Mtxlco two of the leading Spanmi tiers. I. a V07. del Pueblo, now of
I .a
I .AK
Handera Ameri
Yeii.is. mi
cana or Alliiinuerque.
of the terrl
In micecHsive sessions
.
.
,
tmnn.
tonal lejisia'iire ne n
i a ii r
n? una " uosiiions wuii-discharged ably and satisfactorily, lie
is a tnan of culture and wide information unon all subjects, a man of pleaB
I nt: address
and a line speaker both
in the English and Spanish languages
Willi bis newspapers he has helped
i;j a
reat measure to the develop
ment of the territory and to the ad
vancetnent or the Spanish-Americancmilr. In all lines. He Is In the
prime of life and conies by lineage
irom the pioneers who settled In this

General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; CM

line and caa atovoa repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, BouU
Third etreet.

ish

I

The New York Saloon and
Rooming House

"--

1

COPYRIGHT'

HOW ABOUT

THAT

RANGE OF YOURS?
Are vou sure It Is in good work
ing order, and will cook your Thanka-elvl-

n

315 South Second Street.
WINE8, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
One Block From Depot and Two
Blocks From Postofnce.
P. ZITO, Proprietor.
,

dinner properly? Better be awe
and have It looked over. Range work
is our specialty, and one will have
to be In mighty had condition If we
rmm
cannot make it nearly s good as new
INSURANCE.
Drop a postal to us. 83 a little preSecretary Mutual Building Aasoeia
vention in time may save you and tlon. Office at 217 West
western continent from across the your Thanksgiving
dire
dinner
from
avenue.
seas In th- - early days of the dlscov- disaster.
n eiei-ieiui jjiu
an, I in t uwni hern of he CIV ol America.
If you want results Tn aavcrtiMua
clerk he will till the office ac
Mv.
h..i., i.ir,rv
ku ..f .1,1.
try an Evening Citizen want
toya has establishe.nd edited in c.ptahly.
Mini-'hat-

A. E. WALKER,

n

Rllra

e
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COME TO BELEN, N. M.
Future R.Toad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located o Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Ben Town and Improvement
Coipany Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The lelen Town and

KSSSSOSSS
Kaososea
A Railway Center
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY', WELL. GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
GRAVEL,
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASHOTEL AND A GOOD.
S.

Im-wovem-

ent

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IfiW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT:
PURCHASE
WARRANTY DEEDS.
ONE-THIR-

MONEY CASH.

TWO-THIRD-

S

D

MAY REMAIN

ON

SECURITY FOR ONE
NOTE
YEA1L WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
WITH MORTGAGE

Co.

a

a
h
a

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

UPSTAIRS,

u

ieoaoaoeceojoaotoootoaotooa

203

At Consistent
Prices

i

lie-Ra- m

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

l

'

CO.,

B. RUPPE

WE FILL

-

se

&

MMCO

I

II

HON. 1ST0R M0NT0YA

;

1

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

NKW

ALBUQUCRQUK,

CONTINEN OIL COMPANY

1

LATEST

THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts Etc.,
Harness & Saddles,

e

Fe-Iva-

.AND.

at Reduced

cold
warm a

ii

1

V'

Harnes 5

tiutkjck-rtYiimore comfortable,
atcr quickly, and do many things
chilly lmllwny,
irttrr than cati itie with any other stove no matter
hat fuel it liurnsp Mipcnoritv of the
bed-roo-

j

x A

This

With a Tcrfi Oil Hester vott can heat

raiij,

Vehicles

Whai tep
You Ip?

BE

PLENTY OF FUN
extend from I .a Junta to Dodge City
with headquarters at I. a Junta.
The western division will hereafter Great Interest Is aroused among the
extend from Newton lo Dodge City amusement goers of this city In the
with headquarters nt Newton.
announcement that Mahara Bros. HIg
Division Superintendent (J. E. Ayera Minstrel company will appear at the
manager of the western division will remain Elks' theater on November 6 in its
S. B. Grimshaw, general
of the division from Newton entirety. It is claimed that this com
en toIn charge
ol t.ie an;8 re ten:rai
Dodge City.
pany Is one of the best traveling. The
a htiRlnepH trip to Kstancia.
K. A. Austin, superintendent of the program Is In three divisions and conA. 3. McHroome. assistant resident Panhandle division at Wellington Is stitutes three distinct shows In one.
engineer of the Gulf. Colorado & San- - appointed superintendent of tne new Mistrttlsy, spectacle anil vaudeville.
Arkansas river division and his head- - pure wholesole amusement
ta Fe, at Temple. Texas, Is dead.
of the
quarters
will he at La Junta. Mr. highest class, by a race of people as
aplias
been
C.
Starkweather
O.
wa forn,erly trainmaster at free from care as children, effervesC'
.I
' . .
n.iro mo ni imr nr the' Austn
ing with happiness
The first part,
at
&
Gulf,
office
with
Denver, Enid
He will be succeeded at Wellington the olio, vaudeville acts, the Burletta,
Enid, Okla.
by Trainmaster F. L. Meyers, who is the singing and dancing numbers, the
J. L. Piinley has been appointed su- appointed to be acting superintendent. costuming and the instrumental por
tion, all bear evidence of that much
perintendent of terminals of the AtchIN DANGER OF DEATH.
required und seldom seen quality, or
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe coast lines
iginality. The lady members of the
at San Francisco, California.
Sweet Nancy Knew Not the Difference company are
riot only beautiful but
a
Frog.
Lttween a Frog and
talented and lend novelty to an en
City Agent J. P. Lyng of the Santa
Ke Central railway at Santa Ke went
that will be the amusemet
.Miss Nancy Nonesuch, for that into Torrance Thursday to superintend deed is the name of our heroine, cvet of the season.
the loading of another special train dresses herself with care and sallies
A Year of Blood.
of sheep.
forth In search of adventure.
The year 1903 will long be remem
Shall she go for waterlilleg and be
Topekafc
Atchison,
Fe
The
Santa
rescued from a watery grave, by some bered in the home of F. N. Tacket of
has gtven to Lundgren & Carlson of gallant swain?
Unfortunately the Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood;
erect
Topeka, Kan., the contract to
grave is there all right, but the region which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Kan.,
the proposed depot at Peabody,
affords no swain; clearly she .is Tacket's lungs that death seemed very
at HKOO.
thrown on her own resources, and near. He- writes: "Severe bleeding
the lungs nnd a frightful cough
J. G. Sloan, for the past twenty-fiv- finally decides to pick wild flowers from
brought me at death's door, wueu
years ticket agent of the Gulf, along the railroad track. A train will 1hadbegan
taking Dr. King's New Dis
Colorado & Santa Fe at lirenhani, pass in a few hours, and nt least she- covery for Consumption, with the as
(Texas, died suddenly on October 15 at will see a man, albeit only an engl- tonishing result that after taking four
neer.
the age of B3 years.
i
It has rained the night before and hottles 1 was completely restored and
The Gulf, Colorado &. Santa Ke, it the dew is still several Inches deep as time has proven permanently
Guaranteed for sore lungs,
is reported, has completed arrange-- in the puddles, so Miss Nancy clamb- - cured."
up the embankment
nnd walks coughs and colds, at all druggists.
ments for the erection of a
stone round Jiouse at. San Angelo, ' along the drier ties. Strange to say, Price 50 cents and $1. Trial bottle
no 6hy sweet violets meet her gaze free.
Texas.
upspriuging from the roadbed, hut
There were four trains Nos. 1 and wha, u that she sees unon the track? OUTGENElDfBfBIG
7
night,
to
two Nos.
all loaded
last
Heavens, It Is a misplaced frog, and
their fullest capacity. The last one the 3:10 express due nt 4:10, with
reached Albuquerque at 7:30 o'clock only an hour for her quick wits to
CIRCUS THEY ASK PAY
this morning.
save the train and its precious load.
may
a
There
man
it,
on
be
and
evtn
' Beginning Nov. 1 Santa Ke con- she thinks wildly
and desperately
PROPRIETORS OF SELLS-FLOTductors are required to have holders Darting
she
down the embankment
of time passes fill out a form show- seeks the shelter
SHOWS SUE RINGLING BROS.
oakfriendly
a
of
ing why they carry passes and the and presently climbing up again pro
FOR HEAVY DAMAGES.
amount of traveling they do on them. duces the red flannel petticoat which
F. H. Mudge, bridge engineer of the she always carries for such emergen'
Messrs. T ammen and Bonn Is. own
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, has cies. She has taken but an hour to ers of the Denver Post, also owners
get
warning
a
in
a
minute,
ready
and
resigned to take effect Nov. 1. The
of the American Amusement company
she must act.
and proprietors of the Sells-Flot- o
road mentioned is a line of the Atchi- toot tells her
up
Running
girl
brave
the track the
son, Topeka and Santa Ke under conshow, filed suit In the federal court at
flags
engineer
train,
Hie
and
the
struction from Belen, N. M., to Texlco.
Denver for $25,000 damages from the!
brings it to a stop within two Inches rivals in tho circus and menagerie
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ke of the awful danger. With blanched business, the Forepaugh-Sell- s
Broth
Employes' Hospital association has faces, the passengers crowd around ers.- - The same suit, was filed in th
npon
as
Temple,
lo
her
story
modestly.
the
Texas,
and she tells her
decided
state courts last July, but was trans
catloa of the proposed hospital. The, The engineer bends to examine the ferred to the federal court because
$150,-i00frog,
expenditure
a
hops
of
plans call for an
hoarse croak it
but with
of the
of the defend
of which amount $60,000 will be off the track iutp the swamp, "Saved" ants.- - the Ringllng Brothers, owners
ion
.sancy
const
rue
once
In the
expeaded at
she cries, and the peril past,
of the Forepaugh & Sells shows. Th
Nonesuch faints in his arms.
of the central building.
plaintiffs allege that last. July they
were due to show in the towns of
John Bell, wagon driver for the
Butte, Anaconda, Billings and Liv
Wells-KargExpress company, is
ingstone, and announced the fact
running as temporary express messen
with large and conspicuous posters
ger on the Santa
branch
placed on barns, stables, sheds an
TO
VOTE other buildings. Then along came th
train while the regular man is laying
off. George Dickinson Is driving the
Mingling Brothers'
bill posters and
delivery wagon in Santa Ke in the
posted their bills over those of the
meantime.
company.
HE IS GOING TO PUT A DOUBLE Sells-Flot- o
This insult
m
m
worth $20,000 to the latter, and they
CROSS UNDER THE STAR.
The Wells Eargo Express oliiee at
say
o,otio more necause tney
hhk
Alamogordo was robbed the other
defendants announced
s
Hlnnlssey. for forty years a agents of theSells-Kiotnight. Entrance was effected tnrough
wa
that the
circus
the rear window while the messenger "dimmycrat" and at present employ-a- t stranded.
was at the depot to meet tne night
Candidate Beaven's coal yards, was
train. The safe was not touched. The asked :
In Time of Peace.
"What do you think of the political
ihieves took the loose goods in the
In the first months of the Russian-Japaneoffice. Afraost immediately afterward situation, Dennis?"
war we had a striking ex"There a'n't none," said be. after ample of the necessity for preparation
the officers caught 'seven men, some
of whom had express goods, others he had sworn at a derelict coal driver. and the early advantage of those who,
tc, "I'd hate C think."
had knives, razors,
so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
"You've registered, haven't you?"
showing them to be a gang of profesin dry weather." The virtue of prep"Oh. yis. I'm a dimmycrat."
sionals.
aration has made history and given to
9
"And, naturally, you're going to us our greatest men. Tho individual
The working hours at the shops vote?"
as well as the nation should he pre"Oh, yis. I'm going to vote."
have been changed, not for longer
He pared for any emergency.
Are you
hours nor for shorter hours, but the then asked a rounder pointedly where prepared to successfully combat the
time of commencing work is fifteen he thought he was going.
first cold you take? A cold ran he
minutes earlier and the time for quit"Whom are you going to vote for, cured miuh more quickly when treatting is fifteen minutes earlier. Pre-- 1 Hlnnlssey?"
ed as soon as It lias been contracted
"Didn't I say I was a dimmycrat, and before it has become settled In
vkius to the change, the workmen
work at 7 o'clock in the morning same as I've been for forty years?" the system.
Cough
Chamberlain's
"But you must have some senti- Remedy is famous for Its cures of
and quit at 6 o'clock in the evening.
Now they begin at t:45 and quit at ment, Dennis."
colds and it should be kept at hand
5:45.
"Bang full of it, but there's no sat- ready for Instant, use. For sale by all
That is the reason why the
whistle blows at 12:30 ikxiii. now. in- isfaction in these candidates for me." druggists.
stead of 12:43 as formerly.
m
m
w
As a result of tit her very poor management, negligence or carelessness
passengers on train No. TZ were compelled o walk on damp ground from
whew the train stopped in front of the
Alvarado on track No. 3 clear around
a train of twelve coaches to reach
either the hotel or the station. The
Id
offense is one for which there is
in
mo
so
no excuse as it could have
B
been avoided by either cutting a gap
of live or six feet in the train ou track
It
No. 2 or by allowing 22 to make track
A
1
which is the track next the staNo.
BEI.F.N IS SI MILES SOUTH OF Al.m'Ql'EU-QFE- ,
tion, this could easily have been done ja
N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
by moving one bassago car not in
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
service, which blocked the lower end H
EAST AND WEST FROM CHK'ACO, KANSAS
of it.
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANK MYERS IS
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
MADE SUPERINTENDENT
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
Word went over the wire yesterday
PASO AND TEXAS.
of the promotion of K. I.. Myers from
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 25x
trainmaster of the southern Kansas
division of the Santa Ke to superin140
FEET. I.AID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
tendent of that division. Suiierintend-en- t B
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS CO FEET WIDE,
Austin, whom Mr. Myers succeeds,
WITH BEAUTIFUL I.AKE AND PUBLIC PARK
diSix's to the Santa Ke's panhandle
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
AND GRAND
It has been less than a year
vision.
COSTING $1C,000; CHURCHES;
HOUSE.
SCHOOL
H
since Mr. Myers was promoted from
CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
COMMERCIAL
station agant here to the position of
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESMr. Myers was located
trainmaster.
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROIJ-Ehere several years and he and Mrs
Myers, who was an active member of
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
the Albuquerque Woman's club, have
WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS. ETC.
many Albuquerque friends who wish
PET.EN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
them every success.
WOOL, FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE. BF.ANS AND HAY
mm
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE.
NEW DIVISION ON
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE SANTA FE H
TiiT NEAK FUTURE CAN NOT HE KT1MTED.
Circulars have e. u issued by J. E. V
Hurley, general manager of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Ke railroad announcing the decision to divide file H
western division of the road at Dodge
City, making two operating divisions
where there is now but one The
change effective November 1.
The new division will be known as
the Arkansas river division aud will
-
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"Well, whom are vnu
going to vote
"
for?"
"The rtimnycratic ticket.''
"Then you do have a choice?-- '
"No. I hlvnt."
"Well, what art- - you roIiih to do?
Dennis Hlnnlssey emitted a roar
at Home boys jumping en moving cars,
men. when His temper at the way
"thlm boys risked their lives'' hud
subsided, he said:
"The d'niniycriits. so railed, put
raypubllraiis on their tlrket. and they
aeclpted a man who was nominated
by the indepindenee league who was
a rlnlnade
dlmmyerat.
The party
Ikiss handed us the lemon. Me Rave
us the double rross, and I'm going to
put n double cross under the star."
Then he cursed a second for making a wrong delivery of coal, and not
collecting the extra rise of ! cents
per tin for enmpaign purposes.

v.
I

ETC

ALBUQUERQUE

3, 1906

JOHN BECIR,

Pies.

WM. M. BERGER,

Sec'y.
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CITIZEN

SATURDAY,

will have lo send out of
may think jou can get
(ost of their minstrel
along yery well- withr
mnnag-eout
Hi'.v Hnniion, the
nlano. but if
you
will consider a moment you
andnotcr, slated that he wa
that with a thoroughly good
in coiicailon with several celebrities en.-- certain of a huge suc- pliinn in your home there is musical
enjoyment
for you without end.
cess. H not licen decided yet to
A good piano will ftiake your home"
'he proceed will bo
what

of

talil

YOU

ton

LOCAL. AND

I

EVENING

1

Ayt(314

WEST KAILKUAIAYC.

jf

HollldHy. the new pastor
of th. land Methodist Episcopal
Ri

Nil. l. first prctiim, 10:15 p. Til. '
No. I. second section. 12::ii a. in.

Stylish Shoe:
They

OF TRAINS.

ARRIVAL

Now. 7.

two section,

late.

ieeral

hours

No. 8. 10:fi.'i p. m.
No. 4, 11:59 p. m.
H.

smoothly, keep the heel from slipping up and ilonn, support the Instep and give comfort to the toes, .They ehow to
age the beauty of your foot and Dingle you out as being up tp date.
Only reliable materials and the best workmanship
la
used In
their const ruction, and therefore they wear well and hold their
shape. Our 'prices are verv rensonable.
fit

night.

Romero canu

In

from Chilili lant

Cttdvtr or Santa Ft- Is here
from the capital.
Our l.semen and family of San
Maiclal are visitors in Albuquerque?
H. V. Hiiridcu, the mining promoter
left yeKtenlity l'r MaKifaletia on liitvi- ness. "
Some of the best talkers iu the ter
Men'a Patent Colt Shoes...
ritory will be present at the open-ai- r
S3 SO. S3 75 SM 00
republican meeting tonight.
Men's Vlci Kid Shoes
82 50. $3 00, $3 50. SI 00
Attend the open air republics
meeting at the corner of Railroad av
Men's Bok Calf Shoes
So
52 50. S3 OO. S3 50
enue and Second street tonight.
Men's Satin Calf Shoes
51 75. 82 25. $2 50
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harnett, wli
have been attending the fairs In Tex
Women's Patent K:d Shoes
$3 00. 53 50- $4 OO, So 00
as, are expected home in a few day
Wfhen-- Vici Kid Shoes
32-25- .
W. S. Iliff, president of the Alii
52 50. $3 00. S3 50
querque Gas, Electric Light and i'ow
Women's Dongola Shoe
S51-5SI 75 S2 00 S2 25
er company, is In the ci'y from th woods,
Tnett of 01 ganlzalioa u.ider
Denver office.
Shoes for Boys and Girls
SI 00 to S2 50
certali;diiions was Jiianilest last
John Belknap, superintendent f
night trlke among the bell loys
tile American Lumber company, re ot tlic irado. The difficulty was
trip
to
Ketner and th pnHpl by the discharge of the
turned from his
lumber camps yesterday.
was On ihe sym-p- :
r. tad koy anil
A parlor meeting of the Woman
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
It was soon settled
bet der.
Christian Temperance ITnion was held by itmloyment of a new force.
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs
Ella Garcia, the hide and wool
buyer, a passenger this morning
wTieu purchased at F. l Trotter's Matson on south Edith street.
Word comes from Atlantic City. S for Kiy, wlMre he will take a
grocery store, are sure to bring the
to the effect that Hon. O. K. Croiu Santa Central train tor Willard,
right flarvor to all dishes into which J.,
well, who has been quite 111 since last Torraiounty.
they enter. This is because we al- March, Is gettins along Tiicely.
V. Inn. the well known clerk of
ways procure tne best manufactured.
Percy Hawleys and K. T. Wllbank C. Map slide dealer, ha resigned
leniploye of Mr. May and
e find out first what brands are re- were duck hunting yesterday
after from
leavesjiln a few days for Plain-vill- e.
liable and personally guarantee them. noon, and It Is understood that the
d. to go into the shoe busiwere lucky In killing; a few ducks
K. R. Ijirkln, superintendent of th ness fmself. Mr. (juinn has made
AllnKpe his honu' for the past
I. as Vegas city schools and south
Is known to be an
western agent lor a school nook com three)i and man
worthy of the
registered
at
Alvarado.
lany,
is
tin
UrSF-higheiiisc, anil hln many
Telegraph instruments nave bet
wish him success in
aob. 118 and 12o South Second street. installed at the Andrews club room
his in nture. Plalnvllle Is n thrlv
and at the republican headquarters Ing nwn in western Texas on the
for the purpose of receiving election Sanlarailway .
neturns.
GEO. W. HICKOX.
T. Y. MAYNARD
Asistant United States Attorney T)
SALES TODAY
J. l.eahy spent last night in the clt REABTATE
attending to official business and left
The Greatest Fair Has Passed Into History
for Santa Fe this afternoon on deMrHrence P. Johnston has sold
layed tralu No. 2.
We still eiist at the ARCH FRONT, where can yet be found many
ill'sldence in the Highlands to
Mrs. Morrison, sister of M.3. Wil her
'choice bargains, which we wlah to dispose of in order to make
I. A.t; consideration,
$5,5(H.
room
.
liam Horabin, who is at the local bos
for the finest stock of JEWELRY, WATCHES, STERLING
"
Mrfondina Selva purchased the
pltal recovering from an operation fo Paclllu.se
SILVER, CUT GLASS, CHINA, ETC, ever offered to the good people
on South First street
- Of Albuquerque.
appendicitis, left yesterday for her from I.avelle
and wife; consider
home in San Francisco.
atlonliMi.
Hickox-Maynar- d
fThe capricious Rio Grande now has
D.
Klumpp and wife said
ChJ
two clearly defined channels under th their dence on the Highlands to
i
bridge
Barelas
N.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
and the current
Dr.
Warner; consideration.
somewhat swifter than usual. This i I3.00C
Bond In Tour Watcho for Ropalra
to
the
Joh, Moore Realty Co. transact
influx from recen
attributed
rains in the mountains north.
ed thslness.
THE ARCH FRONT.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Mrs. Emily H. Gray, who stopped In
and' dumplings for d'tiner
Albuquerque several months of last at Chi
thflumhug hotel tomorro'v.
year, la again in the city, comlns in
from California this morning. Th
R11I boots and rubber shoes in
lady has many friends here. She wl! all s for men, women and chil
return to California in alout ten days dren, km Felt Shoes and Slippers,
The ladles of the Iowa drib will be overa-- and leggings at C. May's
entertained this afternoon .at the resl shoe k 314 West Railroad avenue.
denoe of Mrs. S. E. Newcomer. Each
fourth and Railroad Avenue
oi me members or the club in re TONfl TONIGHT ! TONIGHTI
FR! LUNCH AT THE WHITE
sponse to roll call Is to relate what
she has seen during the summer sea ELEFN.T.
o
son.
Big ken dinner at the Columbus
A regular meeting of G. K. Warren hotel.
Post No. E, G. A. R., will be held in
Tfce Wilson Hot tflast Heater is so constructI. O. O. F. tall tomorrow evening. A TOO IE FOR CLsC--' SrICATION.
good attendance is desired. Visiting
ed
burns into actual heat every ounce of
comrades always welcomed. J. G FOR ST Two large, pleasant
coal and every bit of gas. There ia no waste.
rooiur light housekeeping. 517
Caldwell, P. C: W. V. McDonald, ad
Southradway. Mrs. H. E. RuthJutajit.
only does cut fuel bills in half,
erford
Arrangements have been made iy
o
but
gives greater heating power
Manager Matson or the Elks opera
FOR BREAKFAST
FOOD TRY
than any other heater known.
house, to have authentic returns of PEARLS WHEAT, FOUND ONLY
the election read from the stage at AT MAL'S.
Start a fire in a
Intervals during the performance of
Get thpst dinner In the cl'v at
Mahara's minstrels on next Tuesday
the Coitus hi'el tomorrow. Chickevening.
en and (tilings is what you'll get.
The embezzlement case or the
versus J. B. .Rutherford, taken
Ask foikFFA'S KRACK KREAM
up yesterday, is still occupying- the BREAD 4 take no other.
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
attention of the court today and in
SIC LESSONS.
all probability the end of it will not
be Been before Monday night, it is
Prof. IDiMauro, the vl ilini.-t- .
more than likely that court will be gives lesa on the violin and manadjourned over Tuesday election day dolin. Gintec
to be the lies'
left, San teacher iilbiiquerque. Anyone deGovernor H.
and will be roaring in five minutes.
ta Fe at 1 o'clock yesterday for bis siring less nddrrss general delivThe. perfect damper system enables
home at Roswell, Chaves county, in ery, city.
order to vote on Tuesday next. He
you to keep fire for 36 hours.
YOURSFOR
THE TAKIN- Gwill leave Roswell on that day fur
Santa Fe, reach lug the. capital Wed FREE LUH AT THE WHITE EL
nesday. The governor will niiike the EPHANT,
trip both ways via the Santa Fe Cen
A SINE FACT iS WORTH
A
tral railway und the automobile route. SHIPL0A5F ARGUMENT" AND A
The churches of the Highlands will
INGLE iALSHIPT OYSTER IS
hold a union service tomorrow night WORTH PAGE OF ADVERTISE
in the Congregational church to con- MENTS. RY ONE THEN YOU'L
sider the questions of the day under TRY A (T AND NEVER TRY
the general topic, "Good Citizenship ANY OTR KIND.
TODAY WE
As It Applies to the Election of Next HAVE
POINTS, DIRECT
UE
Tuesday." Several addresses will be FROM GAT SOUTH BAY, LONG
THE
given by the pastors. The male quarSLAND;DCKTAIL
OYSTERS, Dl- tet of the Baptist church will render
ECT FM VIRGINIA; COUNTS
IRECT DM CHESAPEAKE BAY.
two selections.
A cordial Invitation
given to all.
S JOSE MARKET.
At a meeting last night of the proRAILROAD AVE.
posed Military minstrels it wa decidpoL HONEY
ed to give a grand eutertuinnient in
Ten
of the best extracted
CUmond.'- Watches. Jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks,
black-fucWe invite
in the very near future-- AlSixty-pounoney,
can for ?j.
ror urtrt nd ausrantee A SQUARE DEAL.'
though the members are very enthusOrder by ital. W. r. Allen, Box 202
iastic they have set a high standard City.
-

K. A.

.

t'ir

Invest in a new vest

'

j

AND NOTE THE INSTANT BETTER.
MENT IN YOUR APPEARANCE

Just in a handsome line of new
styles from New

'

.

Hart, SchafFner & Marx
Suits, Overcoats, Rants

.

MORE
STYLE. BETTER FITTING, LONGEST
WEARING CLOTHING
MANUFACTURED TODAY.
EVERY GARMENT MADE BY THIS WELL KNOWN
CLOTHING FIRM IS GUARANTEED ALL WOOL.
"We have more complete lines and better assortment
of styled this season thnn ever before.

.VI

-

s

...
W. H. HAHN
,

Whofml

& CO.

'

I

j

Suits $15.00 to $30.00OvercoaU $12.00 to $28.00
Pants $4.00 to $8.00

and motall

Coal and Coke

Best American Block
$6.S0
Hard Nut Coal
8.50
Larger Sizes
9.50
Domestic Gas Coke
6.001
Green Mill Wood, per load
$2.25
ury mhi wood, pep load
2.75
Factory Blocks, per load
3.00;
Also Native stove Wood and Kindling

MOW STERN,

I

In All Size.
Black, 260

Phones

York$2 to $4.50

WE SELL

1

or

r.

twice as attractive provide unlimited
pleasure for you and your friends, besides furnishing a safe Investment
mat nas utile depreciation because or
the high reputation each make we sell
enjoys.
Isn't It a mistake to put oft own
ing a ptano any longof, especially
when there is no reason under the
sun for the delay?
.Why should you delayT
Not because of terms, because we
have told you again ' and again that
payiiients may be arranged to meet
your wishes. Not because of any
doubt about the quality of the piano
you may select, for that is guaranteed

churciih, Mr, llolllday and four
chlldii rived Friday morning on
delnyi.
fr"" Missouri. They
were y members of the church
and ld in the house two doors
north e church. The young Mr.
riollldll, attend the University.
The; of Mrs. Anna Orear, wife
of Krreaf. will .be shipped this
evenltl Newport News,- - Va.. for
but in!, tlreaf, who is a foreman
In
house of the Sn.i'a Fe
The
shops. accompany the body
will be at Newport by us.
tti rsa
fun,.
n, (iri'af dlrd of lulicicil-losi- s
Xe
If there Is any othor reason we
iil S nth Walter street Fridon't know of it, and if you will come
'
day mi4In' and tell tin what. It Ir we believe
h I. I'lly. of the V. L. t'. rnch, we will be able to clear the difficulty
.1.
,
loCH'eir natal, western SH'orro away. '
When you next go shopping why
rouni.n the city for the double
piiriiiM visiting with Mrs. Kelly not call here and select the piano that
ot "i'ijIi Third street ud selling) suits you :
his r;iproperty near Datal. The
Awaiting your call we are
ecuril a prospect Ive ptn chaser'
Very respectfully,
illy for his ranch wbh due
by
LEARXARD & LINDEMANN.
to an J tisetiient in Th: Evening
206 West Gold Avenue.
Citlwir. Kelly says that tattle New Mexico's largest Piano Buyers.
are iiirondl'ion hi bis neck of the
1

3, 1908
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PERSONAL

NOVEMBER

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Auto. 416

W3t

It Will Pay You to Trade With

mm

TROTTER

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Between Railroad ana Ccppor A ve.

i

m mm

HEWIKG

STEEL RANGES

5c, 10c & 15c

.

Tfce

SRt!".!
$ I 8.00 afld

Co.

pALBUOUEROUE

HARDWARE

GO.

j

STOVES
UP

ARTICLES
ABUNDANCE

IN

A LAR6E ASSOBIMEHT

Hardware, Crockery, Harness, Saddles
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

s

I

Waste Fuel

No

1

that it

I

Jot

it

it

WILSON

fa.

i

THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Home Comfort, Miller and National Ranges,
Round

The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest
PLUMBERS A NO
TINNERS

0

4oi,

fc

4

4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.

,

4,

o

,

, .j. ,

, 4. .j, .j, 4. 4.

4. 4. 4. 4.

DANCE1
DANC
DANCE!
AT COLCBO HALL EVERY
SAT-

4

RDAY
LADIES

5HT.

lE.

ADMISSION

-

50c.
Im

ALBUCUQUE.

o
Our ROIH DRY work don't have
to be wasd over. Imperial l.aun- ry Co.

Stetson Shoes
We are agents for this celebrated shoe for men ;
this city.
The good dresser appreciates the style, woi kniar
shrp and wearing qualities of this well known
and $6.00.
Trv a Pair.
Walkover Shoes $3.50 and $4.00
I'inyree Shoes $4.00 and $5.00.
'

CIDIT IS GOOD WITH E.
MAHAR AN516 WEST RAILROAD.
CLOTHE
)UR FAMILY FOR $1
PER WEE
YOUH

hoc--$5.5- 0

Give us lir ROUGH DRY work.
Mondav. nuget it back Wednesday.
Imperial Ladry Co.
o

The Womls Exchange is the only
place iu theity, where you can al- ays buy
goods. Try our
pies baked i paprus pie plates.
Exchge, 401 West Railroad
avenue.

Hi;i kN Co

Wo-nian'- ii

1

4
4
4

4

t

i.4.f4.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

A

7A

BLUE POINTS

PURE FOOD

tKJummm:miiuiumnHiuutii

d

NO SEEDI NO
APPLESVITH
CORE! TIES FOR SALE. N. W.
1
LGER,
SOUTH WALTER ST.

K. L. W

Agents: Wlochetter Anna and AmmiMiIliM.
Itercafcs Powder aod Ml;h Explosives.

3C

.

We do Bght. ROUGH DRY.
perial Jjttry Co.

V

rn-m-

Palace

Diamond

Silver..

as

movtm
mtroot
4o,Itr.Norm
rtrt tmtroot

113, urn,

SOLE AGENTS

VERITT

Peninsular

WHITNEY COMPANY,

it

GO.

and

COAL HODS, STOVE BOARDS, FIRE SETS, ETC.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

-

HARDWARE

National

Heating Stoves.

HEATER

AHUERQUE

Oak,
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S0AL

DANCE
VERY STURDAY NIGHT

'at thk

COLOMBO

ALL DANCING SCHOOL

Hnissi50c

Ladies Free
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the aristocracy among oysters
FORM
equal them in delicacy
of flavor or in the purity of their
white meat. They demand higher prices,
as they are considered by epicures to be
the choicest oysters obtainable. The only Blue Point beds in the
United States are located in the Great South Bay, on the south shore
of Long Island. This bay is fed by the waters of the Atlantic and by
numerous streams of cold, sparkling spring water. There are no cities
or factories along this shore, so that the water is entirely pure and free
from contamination.
i
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NORTHPORT SELECTS

i

These oysters closely resemble the Blue Point in their delicacy of flavor ami plump, white lueut;
but are much larger, and come from the north shore of Long if land instead of the south shore, the
home of the Blue Point.
lv U tne uest hotels and restaurants where a large oyster is deXorthport Selects are
sired and are considered to be without a peer in their own clash. These oyster are of the National
Oyster Carrier Company own raisins.
We use the Sealshiot Curriers, so that we receive them at our store iu an perfect a condition
as when they leave the shell.
u.-e-
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